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Crop Prospects Promise Well on 
the Prairies

A $125,000 Gift to AcadiaPeace Treaty Triumph for British 
Foreign Secretary

Sir Biward Grey Beat Man to Fill 
That Position in a Generation.

TREATY BETWEEN TURKEY AND ALLIESSAN JOSE SCALE INSPECTION IN N. S. iOne of the largest gifts to education 
made in Eastern Canada was an
nounced last week at the closing ex
ercises In connection with the sev
enty-fifth anniversary of Acadia. 
President Cutten statdl that Senator 
Nathaniel Curry, of Montreal, had 
given >125,000 to the college on con
dition that the friends of Acadia 
raised a similar amount/ This is in 
addition to the >25,000 Senator Carry 
gave his alma mater recently and 
brings his donations to Acadia sec
ond only to those of George Munroe 
to Dalhousie. 1 During the course of 
his career Mr. Munroe gave >400,000 
to that university, but Senator 
Curry’s offer is believed to he the 
largest individual gift ever n ide to 
education in the Maritime Provinces. 
The largest individual gift in the re- 
eitat Dalhousie $500,000 Campaign 
was $25,000.

With the donation of Senator Curry 
Acadia advances^a long way towards 
the goal of an endowment fund of one 
million dollars which her Semite has 
long cherished. At present th é fund 
stands at seven hundred thousand

Greece Held Out for the Addition of a Protocol Until
Last Moment

Winnipeg, May 29.—According to re
ports from 218 points in the Cana
dian prairie west, the average height 
of wheat fs from three*to four inches, 
arid progress has been fair since the 
warmer weather came. Seventy-five 
per cent of the oats and barley are 
seeded and fifty per cent of these 
grains up. Not more than 25 per cent 
of the flax acreage is seeded. Fully 
178 points report an abundance of 
moisture, nearly all having had heavy 
rains on May 23, 24 and 25.

Thirty points report that rain 
would be desirable and ten points re
port “badly needed.” The weather is 
now reported warmer over the entire 
western wheat bolt, and progress 
since the rain and warmth set in on 
May 23 has been very marked.. Aside 
from the fact , that the crop is un
doubtedly backward, conditions at 

j the moment could hardly be more 
satisfactory. A number of points 
report growth now so rapid it is al
most possible to see it.

For the purpose of co'mparison a
. summary of conditions the corre-

dollars. The challenge contained in ponding date -n m2 glven AV
Senator Curry’s offer was taken up , that date 215 points were heard from 
at once by the Alumnae of Acadia 
and Rev. H. H. Saunders, on behalf 
of the class of 1893, announced the 
Erst contribution towards the sum 
needed. It was $2,000. The friends 
of Acadia have just completed a three 
year campaign in which they raised 
$150,000 in order to secure $5u ‘>00 of-

A Second Inspection of the Entire Fruit Belt will be Made 
During the Coming Season London, May 31.—The signing of 

peace yesterday in the historic pic
ture gallery of St. James’ Palace has 
concentrated attention on the amaz
ing success of Sir Edward Grey’s for
eign policy. Amid their various tem
porary discouragements the Liberals 
have substantial satisfaction in the 
reflection that they have supplied the 
besh foreign secretary the present 
generation has known.

Sir Btlward Grey has ;>een In power 
longer than any foreign minister now 
in office in Europe and has, by sheer 
ability, achieved a leading position.

Through a periol of stress and dif
ficulty he has exalted the honor of 
the empire, and done more than any 
livinp statesman to maintain the 
world’s peace. Since the first mut- 
terings of the Near Eastern storm it 
has been plain that' Sir Edward Grey 
was dominating international states
manship, and the crescendo of events, 
of which the Bagdad agreement with 
Germany and the treaty of London 
are the latest examples, has shown 
the success of his steady, patient ef
forts toward permanent peace. 

FACTORS V? HIS SfCCESS. 
Grey's personal qualities have 

counted for a great deal in these del
icate affairs, for only a man whose 
character stands as high as his could 
command the general confidence of 
Europe. But much of his success is 
also due to the fact that he is> known 
to Le a member of a Liberal ministry 
upholding the traditional Liberal 
policy of the Liberals in foreign af
fairs is a vital and positive policy, 
capable of achieving the most bén
éficient result. Not the least remark
able pant of his triumph is the 
changed tone of the watchful and sus
picious band of critics cn his own 
side of the house. Those extreme rad
icals who in past years filled the.role 
of implacably candid friends ex
pressed in Thursday night’s debate 
only praise and unreserved support.

Abroad Grey has taught states-, f
men and governments to “think 
European’1 instead of merely the 
same balance of armed forces. % That 
lesson will not be lost, and will fos
ter the hope that if the difficulty and 
delicate questions involved in the re
markable map of Turkey can be 
solved without bloodshed, so can 
others which will arise in the future. 
—St. John Times.

London, May 30.—The preliminary 
treaty of peace was signed today by 
the delegates in London of all the 
Balkan Allies and of Turkey, at St.
James’ Palace.
the British Foreign Secretary, pre
sided at the meeting.

THE GRECIAN ATTITUDE.
Greece, it is learned, will persist in a protocol, the former regarding ft aa 

her demand for cession to her of such *°° Lkely to open up fresh and umle-
the latter dis-

(By Robert Matbeson, Provincial En
tomologist. )

appended to the treaty embodied res
ervations by the AUies on points yet 
to be discussed with the Powers, 
such as the financial post helium set
tlement, the fate of the Aegean Is
lands, and the frontiers of Albania.

Bulgaria and Turkey refused ab
solutely to have anything to do wittf

The object of this second inspection 
is to eradicate this pest if it is at 

Daring the past year (1912) a fairly all Possible. Stringent measures have
the been adopted already to prevent thecareful inspection was made of 

1910, ‘11 atii ‘12 plantings of fruit further importation of this pest into 
trees in the Annapolis Valley for the province.
Ban Jose Scale. This inspection was destroy all the San Jose Scale in- 
the result of the discovery of this tested trees in the province there is 
eeriyus pest early in the season 
Mr. G. E. Sanders, Expert, Division 
of Entomology, Ottawa. Through the 
kindness of Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt,

Sir Edward Grey,

If we can locate and

by no reason why we cannot eliminate 
this pest for all future time. It is

Macedonia territories even if occu- ! 8irable discussions, 
pied by Bulgarians, as are Greek by Playin£ a lack of deference to the

j Powers.

difficult task but is worthy of our 
best efforts. Of course, in the future 
constant vigilance will have to be ex
ercised in order that this pest may

into the

Dominion Entomologist. Mr. Sanders 
took charge of the field work and a 
very careful inspection was made of not again

nationality and tradition. Greece is 
prepared to yield on minor points" to 1 
Bulgaria, but the unalterable basis of While the peace of London may 
her policy will be a demand for all end the war with Turkey, it may be 
territories, the population of which Is ' the signal for strife among the Ailing, 
actually Hellenic. j The speech of the Servian Premier in

The Greeks view with bitter disap- the Parliament at Belgrade on Wed-

MAY SIGNALIZE WAR.
be brought

province.
During the coming summer inspec

tors will visit all the orchards in

the more recent plantings. A sum
mary of the results of this inspection 
shows that some 150,000 trees were 
examined and out of this number 723 
were destroyed on account of the may 
presence of livtng San Jose Scale. : tion 
Though all tiiese trees had been sup- work? 
poeedly fumigated with hydrocyanic quired to secure certain information 
acid ^as, a very poisonous gas, be- regarding the origin of the young 
fore* shipment from the nurseries, yet trees, whether spraying is practiced 
a comparatively large number bore or not, area of orchard, and a few 
living scales. On hundreds of the other points which will be of value in

;the fruit belt so far as possible and 
not ask the hearty co-opera- 
f every fruit grower in this 

The inspectors will be re-

*4 pointment and resentment the friend- nesday when 
ship growing up between Bulgaria j Servia desired a modification of the 
and Turkey and speak of the Bulgar- treaty with Bulgaria regarding the 
ians as having “turned against their division of territory, 
brothers."

he explained that

instead of al
laying irritation, has increased it to 

The Turco-Bulgarians^ entente is re- such an extent that it is not likely
, -garded as nothing but" an attempt to , now that his meeting with

of which 146 reported cond,tiens ex- iflolate and thre&ten Greece. The
cellent. 50 good; only ten actually G Qgsert tfaat the 8UCCeSg of the
poor. General conditions were highly _ , .... , •* ; h j i war was due ^ their naval opera-
satisfactory. Rain was needed at I tiong> and that the6e alQae 8houll
only three points; average height of gain for them gpecIal conaLderation. 
wheat from four to six inches; 75 per Grecian feeUng aS regardg Macedonia 
cent: of oats seed; 50 per cent, barley and tfac AegCan Islands i8 strong Rnd 
and 40 percent flax. Reports indica- deep ^ wm hç a cauge for
ted practically all wheat seeding was the Greekg to resort extreme
over by May 20, and that an abun- 
danca of rain, following the comple
tion of seeding, had given the grain 
a good start.

It will be noted from this compari
son that last year at the end of May 
wheat was on an average two inches 
higher than this year. As has been 
stated before, while the season is late 
ideal weather conditions would allow 
considerable portion of lost ground 
to be recovered. At the present 
time conditions are almost ideal, but 
it must he borne in mind in making 
any estimates of the out-turn of this 
crop that the Canadian West has suf
fered from one of the coldest springs 
in its history and that this to some 
extent has affected the crop and will 
continue to do so.

Premier
Guechoff, of Bulgaria, on the frontier 
will take place. All the efforts of 
Russia to bring about peace between 
Bulgaria and Servia apparently hava 
failed arid the worst is feared. Mean
while the quarrelsome Allies are 
throwing enormous holies of troops 
into Macedonia for the purpose of 
occupying disputed territory.

The relations between Bulgaria 
and Greece are still extremely 
strained. The Bulgarians thus tar 
have refused to create a neutral sons 
at Salonki where the Greek Premier 
M.' Venizelos, Is waiting to meet the 
Bulgarian general Ivanoff. This con

ference is expected to check the Bnl- . 
garians militarists, who apparently 
are acting, in defiance of the home 
government,

V
♦trees the scalp was present hot on making a general survey of the situa- 

X clinspection was found to be tion. This data will form the basis 
—3ead. The inspectors report that of future recommendations in regard 

from 25 per cent to 30 per cent of to this work and the accuracy, com- 
the trees recently imported bore San pleteness, etc., of tbiai information 

x Jose Scale, either living or dead. On will depend upon the hearty co-opera- 
account of this high percentage and tion .of every fruit grower. The 
of the danger from the presence of fruit growing industry of this pro- 
hhis very serious fruit pest it has vince is one of our basic industries 
been decided to make a very‘thorough and every bit of information gained 
eecooti inspection of the entire fruit will undoubtedly prove of value in 
hafc thfrfctmingL season 41912). its future tavalApeaent. It certainly
Other porticos' of the province will will prove of great value in the 
also be inspected so far as time per- j study of the problems confronting the 
«nits. Any person who suspects that provincial entomologist. Your hearty 
bis orchard is infested with this pest co-operation is earnestly requested 
should, senti portions of the infested and I have no doubt it will be given 
branches to the 
mologcst, Truro, N. 8.

fered by John D. Rockefellrtv but are 
already planning an energetic cam
paign for the acquisition of this 
further sum.

measures.
HELD OUT FOR PROTOCOL.

Greece held out for the addition of 
a protocol until the last moment, 
when she was assured by Turkey that> 
all conventions’ prevailing before the 
war, should resume their effectiveness 
until an opportunity was given to 
discuss the points at issue.

The protocol which Greece wanted

I
i

Another announcement rA>
Cutten was trfat Dr. Robert Jones, 
for fifty-three years connected witn 
the faculty, has resigned Professor of 
Greek.

4e by Dr.

->
BOMB BY MAIL KILLS GENERAL. ( iprovincial Ento- freely.

Truro, N. 8., May 19, 1913. Chinese Commander Blown to Pieces 
When he Opened Package.

A SUGGESTION TO AID 
FISHERMEN.

BOY DIES FROM HURT RECEIVED 
* DURING PLAY.

OCEAN LIMITED HAD NARROW" 
ESCAPE FROM LANDSLIDE.

GREAT BRITAIN MAY CHECK 
EMIGRATION.

(Mail and Empire, May 27.)
Shanghai, May 25.—General Hsu 

Kao-San, generally known through
out the south of China as “Tiger 
Hsu," who commanded the Yang 
Chou troops throughout the revolu
tion, was killed today by a bomb sent 
to him in a package. General Hsu 
was a noted collector of pottery, and 
when fie received the package this* 
morning he supposed that it con
tained objects which he ordered re
cently. As he unfastened the string 
around the package there was a ter 
rifle explosion, and the General and 
one of his servants were blown to 
pieces.

General Hsu was a staunch friend 
of President Yuan Shi Kai, and was 
cordially hated by the Ku0 Ming- 
Tang, the southern Radical party. e

London, May 29.—Up to tfie present 
Great Britain has been encouraging in 
every possible way the emigration of 
its sons to Canada. I understand 
that a sharp change in policy in this 
respect is about to be introduced by 
the Government, and that everiy pos
sible means will be taken to discour
age emigration, especially that class 
which is most desirable to Canada— 
the agricultural class. x

Of course, Canada is not singled 
out- for discrimination, but Canada 
will be «more affected than other of 
the Dominion if a marked restriction 
in emigration from Great Britain 
takes place.

(Morning Chronicle)
Little John James Williams, the 

five-year-old son of John Williams, of 
No. 29 Spring Garden Road, Halifax, 
met with a fatal injury while at play 
near his home Friday afternoon. 
While playing “leap frog’’ he fell 
after a leap and was unable to arise,

Boston, May 26.—In an attempt to 
reduce the high cost of living, Mayor 
Fitzgerald has a plan to ask all 
coastwise steamers and United States

The Ocean Limited had an exceed- 
* ingly narrow escape from a land

slide in the Matapedia Valley last 
night, says a Levis, Que., despatch of 
May 31. A heavy special thundered 
out from Matapedia north at seven 
o’clock. Just as Ocean Limited, one 
•hour later, was leaving the station a 
passer-by notified the station master 
that he had seen the side-of Mata
pedia Mountain cave in about one 
mile north.

The train was immediately stopped

i ?
naval vessels to report by wireless a» 
soon as a school of mackerel is 
sighted. The mayor believes thatIMMIGRATION TO CANADA
sending radio meesepss giving mas- 

being in extreme pain. Dr. MacAulay ; ter8 Qf ggjjjng schooners the èxact lo- 
who was near by at the time, picked

The tide of immigration from the 
United States into Canada is causing 
serious discomfort to our southern 
neighbors. Whittinsville, a prosperous 
town thirty miles west of Boston, is 
being rapidly deserted. Last Friday 
and Saturday three hundred French- 
Canadians, former residents of the 
Prpvince of Quebec, left for Edmon
ton, Alta. Later this summer an
other contingent will also leave. 
Many are giving up paying positions 
in the mills in t owns near Whittins
ville. Families are being broken up 
in many cases, and the station pre
sents a sorry sight, 
tion to Canada from this and

cation of the schools, would greatly 
re" 1 ard the fishermen and public. He 

moved to the hospital for immediate j thinkB the Bystem Bh0uld be adopted 
operation. The operation was per
formed immediately but the boy’s 
injury was beyond human skill and he 
passed away Saturday morning. It 
was found tnat in his fall the liver 
had broken apart.

the little fellow up and had him
*

Prohibition Confederation not only in New England waters, 
but along the Atlantic coast. . .and an advance party sent out, and 

found that a heavy mountain elide 
had gone right across the track. It 
required six hours with a large crew 
of men to clear a passage for the 
Ocean Limited which will reach Mon
treal nearly- a day late. The pullman 
cars were all crowded to capacity j 
and the passengers had a narrow es- ;

*(Montreal Witness, May 30.)
Mr. Justice Lafontaine and ex-Al

derman Carter have been nominated 
by the Quebec Government as dele
gates to the International Prohibi
tion Confederation, which takes place 
in Milan, Italy, from September 22- 
28. The Italian Government is acting 
officially in t-he matter by inviting 
the Governments of the world to par
ticipate in the movement by sending 
delegates, and as the first named is 
president of the Anti-Alcoholic 
Leagüe and the latter president of 
the Dominion Alliance they have been 
invited to represent the Province of 
Quebec.

From the accounts of the prepara
tions for the confederation that are 
reaching Montreal the indications are 
that both the Catholic Church of 
Italy and the Government are sup
porting the movement, as the Arch
bishop of Milan and the other eivil 
and religious dignataries of that city 
have promised their co-operation to 
make the Congress a success.
MEET IN OLD ROYAL PALACE.
The .old Royal residence, “The 

“Villa Reale,’’ will be placed at the 
disposition of the delegates, who will 
be gathered together from all over 
the world. Interviewed today regard
ing the invitation they had received, 
Mr. Carter said that while he appre
ciated the honor he» was afraid he 
would not be able to accept it. Mr. 
Justice Lafotitaine Said that although 
he had been -informed that he was 
selected as one of the delegates he 
had not yet received the official invi
tation. He is, however, expecting it 

• .’ny time now, and will accept the j honor and go to the confederation.

COMPETING FOR CANADIAN 
TRAFFIC.

* London, May 29.—Entering the com
petition for Canadian traffic from 
Liverpool, the Cunard Company have 

New York, May 26.—Col. Theodore ! made a new port of call. Yesterday 
Roosevelt, contributing editor of the ■ the Franconia left Liverpool for Bow- 
Outlook, may retire from his post at ton, but she will put in first at

It will depend al- land, Maine, and there discharge one 
the board of i thousand passengers she has for Can-

The fact of the matter is that
COL. ROOSEVELT MAY RETIRE 

FROM THE OUTLOOK.
whole districts in our countryside are 
being depopulated. In many places 
practically every young man has left,

a i and only old men and women remain. 
. The country has suddenly woke up to 

There were many delegates to the the fact that it is losing the cream 
Presbyterian Assembly aboard.

cape from what might have been 
most serious accident. The immigra- 

other
Port-

a very early date.is becomingNew England towns 
alarming to local business people,- 
and an effort will be made to induce

residents to

of its young people, and that every 
gain to the Colonies is a loss to our
selves.

together as to what 
directors do in the matter of his ; ada. The White Star Line recently

to be adopted a similar policy with regard

;
HOME RULE FOR SCOTLAND, j

London, May 30.—The Scottish 
Home Rule Bill passed its second 
reading in the House of Commons to
day. and was then referred to the 
committee.

It follows somew-hat the lines of 
the Irish Home Rule Bill, arid was 
introduced by Mr. William Henry 
Cowen, the member from East Aber
deenshire.

salary. His pay is said 
$50,000 a year.j the French-C-anadian 

stay. The Canadian Government is 
working actively through agent’s all 
over New England to induce the Can
adian-born people to return to their 
native country.—Globe, May 28.

to their Boston service.The Government is now giving its 
serious attention to this problem, 
and I understand that Mr. Lloyd- 
George will make the restriction of 
emigration one of the planks in his 
platform, when he Introduces the 
great land reform scheme which he 
is now preparing.

4Royal Bank of CanadaBELGIAN ARMY ENLARGED.

29.—Parliament 
passed today the Army Bill raising 
the peace strength of the army from 
40,000 to 55,000 and the war strength 
from 180,000 to 340,000. Of the lat
ter 180,000 are intended for the field 
and 160,000 for the defence of Ant
werp, Liege 
Belgian over nineteen years is liable 
to be called to arms but many ex
emptions are provided for. The per
iod of service in time of peace will be 
fifteen months in the infantry, twenty 

months in the siege artillery"

jr Brussels, May

INCORPORATED 1869.

«-fe* Comparison 
Proves It

You will be better pleased with 
Red Rose Tea—you’ll praise it 

and more if you ever try 
a package of another tea.

L? $11,500,000CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

i

and Namur. Every<
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTmore
one
corps and twenty in the cavalry and 
field artillery division.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.N.B.—Coffee users will 

find Red Rose Coffee as 
generously good as 

r Rose Tea.

*
The industrial department qf the 

C. P. R. is arranging an excursion of 
manufacturers and business men of 
Ontario and Quebec to tour the Mar
itime Provinces during the last week 
of June. ,

Red 4 \ A. F. LITTLE Manager, ,Bridgetown
<► F. G. PALFREY ManXger, Lawrencetown
4k R B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal^4374
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i N examination of tlie recently- 
A issued annual report of Robin, 

Jones & Whitman, Limited, 
demonstrates the sound financial 
condition of this new-old enter
prise, established nearly a century 
and a half ago. ami now operating 
under the most modern methods.

#TIIIS report shows that after 
£ providing for bond interest 

and bad debts the net profits 
for the fiscal ending March 31st, 
last, were $60,638.84. Adding the 
surplus balance of $72,251.52 car
ried forward from the previous year 
gives a grand total of $132,860.36. 
Preferred dividends take $45,380 
with a balance of $83,511X36.

^yiTlI such substantial reserves,

experienced 
the 6 p. c. Cumulative Preferred 
Stock of this Company offers a 
most desirable in vestment medium. 
As the price per share is 85 p. c. 
of the par value of SLOO the yield 
is the high one of 7 p, c., anil the 
25 p. c. bonus of Common Stock 
adds further to its attractiveness. 
Therefore we invite your earnest 
consideration of this excellent 
issue.

the result of eareful and
management,

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires 

Halifax, MontrealySt. John, 
Fredericton, New (Mass» ..
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Our Gents’ LAWRENCETOWNMIDDLETON The U. B. Association
V

meets at
LAWRENCETOWN 

early in June ,

To be held at Lawrence town 
June 12th to 15th

csoeeeosoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoaseoeoecKA
Mrs. W. C. Parker is still in a crit

ical condition.
Malcom Shaffner found a ripe 

strawberry Saturday.
Mies Elsie MacPhereon arrived from 

Boston on Saturday.
Mrs. L. H. StodJdart and Miss 

Francis Tupper spent the week end in 
Wolfville.

Mrs. F. B. Bishop was a delegate to 
the Methodist Wamen's Missionary 
Society, which met at Windsor.

Mr. I. Newcombe is seriously 111. 
No hopes are entertained for hie 
recovery. 1 i

Mr. John Howard reports favor- 
'ably concerning his son Ralph, who 
i« at the sanatorium at Kentville.

Mrs. Osman Balcom has changed 
his place of residence being now “at 
home’’ in Mr. Horton Pbinney’s re
cent dwelling.

Mrs. H. G. Mellick her mother, 
Mrs. Isaiah Wallace, attended the 
closing exercises at Acadia Univers
ity, and rgport unusual interest and 
efficiency.

Planting and seeding has been much 
delayed by the heavy rains, but the 
orchard bloom is '"on duty’’ all the j 
time, and a wonderful “show’’ is 
spoken of as being universal in the 
.Valley.

Mrs. McPhee of Susse* Is visiting 
Mrs. Albert Beals.

Miss McCurdy of New York, visited 
Mrs. Gwillim the past week.

Miss Gertrude Smith of Truro is a 
guest of Mrs. Harriett Tate.

A. B. Balcom of Nlctaux Falls, has 
been appointed to the Chair of Econ
omics at Acadia University.

Mrs. (Rev.) Norman Ritcey and 
little Kathleen spent the past week 
at her old home in Kingston.

The Memorial Greys Cadets were 
Inspected on Wednesday by Major 
A. H. Powell, R. C. D. of Halifax.

The Annual Congregation Meeting 
of the Victoria Methodist church 
will be held on Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bath of Bridge
town, spent Sunday in town with the 
latter's parents, Mr. arid Mrs. A. P. 
Dodge.

Mrs. Geo. Spurr - was called to 
South Carolina last week, her daugh
ter, Carrie being seriously ill with 
typhoid.

N. A. Cummings of Digby has 
opened up a blacksmith s^Jop in town 
and rented the L. E.- Shaw house. 
The family moved recently.

Mrs. Avard Bishop of New York, is 
spending the summer in town. She is 
Bpèndiflg a few days in Bridgewater 
with her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Refuse.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of Middleton Fruit Company 
was held on Saturday. Directors for 
ensuing year areas follows:— A. B. 
Gates, G. D. Morse, N. M. Beckwith,

* Dr. Sponagle, F. R- Elliott, F. A.
I Chipman and A. P. Dodge.

Mr. C. F. Armstrong has been ap- 
| pointed by the local government to 
I survey the roads and bridges through
out the Annapolis Valley. He com
menced work last week, assisted by 
Lewis Armstrong and Elliott 
Schaffncr.

Will, show you the 
latest tip in

THURSDAY, JUNE 12. 
MORAL AND SOCIAL REFORM 

MEETING.
v

7.30 p.m. Report on Temperance
Rev. J, H. Copeland. 

Addresses (20 minutes)—
Men’s Derbies, 

Soft Felts, 
Boaters, Panamas

and all

HEADWEAR

z

Z
White Slave Traffic,

Rev. B. D. Knott.
What about aThe Sin of Desecrating the Lord’s 

Day — Rev. W. M. Smallman 
Temperance, Rev. O. P. BrowniV .s New Suit of ClothesFRIDAY, JUNE 13

A 9.30 a-m. Devotional,
Rev. A. M. McNintch

10.00 a.m. Moderator,
Rev. N. A.MacNeill presides 

Roll of delegates called.
Election of Officers.
Appointment of Nominating Com

mittee.

pair ofa

/for Men, Youth’s, Boy’s 
and Children.

Up-to-date Shoes
Visiting Brethren invited.
Report of Committee on Ar

rangements.
Filling Vacancies on Qommittees. 
Press Reporters appointed.
Digest of Letters, Rev B. D. Knott 
Welcome to new Pastors.

. l. tiîSÎ! or a

When you want the correct 
style give us a call. New Hat, Tie, Shirt, 

Collar, etc
:

F/E BENTLEY & CO. 2.30 p.m. Devotional,
Rev. S. A. MacDougall

Look over your wardrobe apd if wanting any
thing don’t fail to look over our stock 
before placing your requirements.

Report on Obituaries,
Rev. M. W. Brown

Report on Sunday Schools,
Rev. A. M. McNintch

Discussion.

We always have the variety and our PRICES 
ARE RIGHT.

Report on Systematic Beneficence 
Rev. S. H. Cornwall.Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd, PORT GEORGE

Discussion.
7.30 Opening Exercises. Yours TrulyPort George, June 1.—Rev. Mr. 

Armitage preached in the Methodist 
dburch Sunday, June let, at 11.

Mrs. J. N., Hines attended the clos
ing exercises at Wolfville.

Owing to high winds and rough 
weather the salmon weirs aie all 
down making salmon fishing not very 
successful.

Mr. G. G. Bleakney will spend his 
vacation here again this summer, oc- j 
cupying the Baptist pulpit every 1 

| Sunday during his four months with

x Report on Education,
Rev. S.^ÎD Poole. SHAFFHERS Limited,Plumbing and Heating 

Contractors
Hardware, Stoves,

Furniture, Carriages
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Addresses, Rev. J. S. McFadden 
Rev. Simeon Spidle, Ph. D. (

SATURDAY, JUNE 14.
9.30 a.m. Devotional—

Mc C. Strathard Lawrencetown, N. S.Reports from Chairman of Dis
tricts—Annapolis, Digby, Lun
enburg. f

Report on Denominational Litera
ture, Rev. S. A. MacDougall.

Discussion.

I

-r

GRASS SEEDSPA SPRINGS us. Report on Home Missions,
Rev. E. O. SteevesMrs. Chas. Elliott 'who spent the 

winter In Boston visiting her Chil
dren, has returned home to spenl the 
summer, accompanied by her niece, i 23<) W >men s Missionary Aid j

_ , Societies.
Mrs. Chesley. 1

« Discussion.
Report on Young People's Work.Spa Springs, June 2.—On Sunday 

we had the pleasure of listening to 
| the Rev. H. E. DeWolfe of Margaret- 
ville, who exchanged pulpits with 
Rev. S. S. Poole.

Mrs. Edwin H. Tucker and Muriel

I have a small quantity of Timothy and Clover Seed yet on hand 
and will close it out at the following prices: .

Best quality Timothy Seed, per lb,
Red Clover Seed, per lb 
Alsike Clover Seed, per lb. .27 

4 dy. Galvanized Wke Nails, per lb.
4 dy. Common 
9 dy. Wire Nails

.08Don't miss this meeting.
The four-year-old son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred May, Gates Mt., had his |
Dr. Spon-

7.30 p.m. Opening Exercises. 
Addresses (20 minutes)— 

Grand Ligne,

I .26U1S TIL SOLD a
i

<« aj Balsor are recovering from an attack , leg broken while playing-
‘ agle was called an.5 set the bone. Mr Rev. D. M. McKenzie, jI of scarlet fever.

i Mr. Thompson of Halifax was here | May is working in Massachusetts.
on Wednesday, buying beef for the 

i Halifax market.

.05 1-2Home Missions,
Rev. I. W. Porter. .03 3^4 

.03 1-2
U

SO Bags Schumaker Peed 
$1.50 per bag Cash

Robert Gorden, who lives about 
two miles from this place, met with 

accident quite re
cently: While in the act of leading a 
young heifer to pasture the animal 
became unmanageable and gave Mr. 
Gorden a bad shaking up, besides 
tearing one of hie ears about off.- The 
doctor was called and several stitches 
were required to be taken. He is a 
gVeat sufferer, and blood poison is 
feared.

Western Missions,
Rev. Neil Herman

Misses Lottie and Ruby VanBus- ! a very painful 
' kirk of Melvern Square, visited Mrs.
Ina F. Woodbury on Tuesday.

I
« SUNDAY, JUNE 15. Fred L. BishopThis feed is well known to all dairymen, being a balanced ration 

for cattle, horses and pigs, and is exceptional value for the pi ice asked.
9.30 a m. Depotionali

Rev. C. H. MartellMr. Guy Phinney is home from 
! Acadia., He came to Margaretville in 
his gasoline launch on Saturday.

C. E. Armstrong, government sur
veyor, was measuring and surveying 
the road through here last week.

Miss Hannah Smith and Mrs. Ed
gar J. Foster of North Kingston, 

V \ were recent visitors at the home of 
— j Mrs. Foster’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

j J. H. Woodbury.

LawrencetownAseociational Sermon,
Rev. J. D. McLeod i VJ. H. CHARLTON & CO. 2.30 p. m. Addresses on Sunday 

School Work (20 minutes)— 
“How to have a Successful Sun

day School,” Rev. R. F. Allen 
“Qualifications of a Sunday 

School Teacher,’’
Rev. W. E. Carpenter. 

Sunday School Evangelism,” 
Rev. E. A. MacPhie. 

7.00 p.m. Opening Exercises.
Address: “Our Young People,”— 

Rev. S. S. Poole
Report on Foreign Missions,—

Rev. F. H. Eaton. 
Address, Rev. J. G. Brown, D- D. 

(Alternate) Rev. M. E. Fletcher

I N. H. PHINNEY PIANOS I
■■e OLONIAL AND LOUIS XV STYLES F™

■ I $325.00 and $3 .00 I
A piano that has won the app iation of the most I 

discriminating musicians.
WE RECOMMEND THIS PIANO

ÏN. H. PHIN EY & CO, Limited!
LAWRENETOWN, N Six Stores in Nov Scotia

MIDDLETON, N. 8. !

Phone 8, Middleton Exchange.
KING AND QUEEN RECEIVE AN 

ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME.

London, May 29.—The King and 
Queen returned to London last night 
from Berlin and were received with an 
enthusiastic welcome by large 
throngs. They were met at Victoria 
Station by the Duke of Connaught 
and Prince Arthur of Connaught. Sir 
Edward Grey alsp was present.

A picturesque feature of the return 
was the wejeome to their Majesties 
by a naval waterplane and a biplane 
which flew from East Church to 
meet the rqyal yacht at the Nore, 
and thereafter at a height of several 
hundred feet made graceful curves 
around the vessel.

❖

VALLEY PLANING MILLS NICTAUX

1 Nictaux, June 2.—The annual meet- 
\ ing of the Middleton Fruit Company 
held on Saturday afternoon. May 31. 

1 After two years in the chair, Mr.
( F. M. Chipman resigned the presid- 

The directors for the coming

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED* —>'-1SW r

It is now well known that not more 
than one case of rheumatism in ten 
requires any internal treatment what- 

All that is needed is a free ap-

mm
j/r:l

j We- can supply all kinds of

Material ancLFinish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

jency.
] year are: Dr. J. A. Sponagle, F. A. 
Chipman, F. R. Elliott, N. M. Beck
with, A. B. Gates, G. D. Morse and

ever.
plication of Chamberlain’s Liniment 
and massaging the parts at each ap
plication. Try it and see how quickly 
it will relieve the pain and soreness. 
Sold by all dealers.

Do You Know That
j A.'P. Dodge.

Misis Bertha Pickels of New York, 
: arrived home last week t-o spend the 
| summer with her father.

FORMOLID MAGNESIAr-:

3 I
| prevents formation of tarter and decay of the teeth? It is an 

alkaline mouth wash which cleans the teeth and prevents 
acid formation of food particles which cause tooth decay. 
Use it night and morning on your tooth brush,

A full line of
TOOTH PASTES, Rubifoam Sanitol and many 

others,
Tooth Brushes in good values 5c. 10c. 15c. 25c.

1rMrs. Abner Saunders is visiting her 
niece, Mrs. H. C. Marshall, of North 
Williamston.

Miss Cora Parker, who has been at
tending the W. M. A. Convention at 
Windsor, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
F. A. Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Guptelle and 
ifi^le son Gordon of Massachusetts, 
are summer guests at the home of 
Mr. M. N. Vidito.

A. W. ALLEN & SON We have a small lot of

Rennie’s Timothy
Clover and Red Top

MIDOLeTON. n. s.

closing at very fine prices
Lawrencetown Drug StoreBibby’s Calf Meal

IS THE BEST

■»>

TORBROOK
T&brook, June 2.—Rev. H. B. 

Smith and wife of Hebron, were vis
iting the latter’s mother, Mrs. John 
Brown and other relatives, a few 
days last week.

Miss Eliza Marshall of Paradise, is 
sewing at ti. R. Banks’

Mrs. Woodward of Granville, is the 
gueet of her daughter, Mrs. W. V. 
Spurr.

Latest reports from Miss Carrie 
Spurr are that the crisis is past and 
a change for the better.

The death occurred at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. I. J. Whitman, 
of Mrs. Charlotte Roberts on May 
30th. Burial at Nictaux on Sunday, 
Rev. Steeves officiating.

LAWRENCETOWN

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
We Have a fresh Stock

A very special price on
Own and Offer for Sale

American Baby Carriagest

125 Acres of Orchard
Five OrchardsFive Farmsfor one week

Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown is an ideal resi
dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage^ is 
assuredWe are offering top prices for Butter and Eggs MSUICU. Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, first-class 
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric Light this season. Properties 
listed and sold. Apply to

H. H. WHITMAN Real Estate <Sr Orchard Go
Lawrencetown.

. • 4 -------------------------—

It PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor-Sentinel

•9■
;

Lawrencetown’s Central Store since 1872

L
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Carter & Wilkinson Hat

Seasonable Goods
FISHING-TACKLE,:

SPRAYING MATERIAL,
VEGETABLE and GARDEN SEEDS

at the

REXALL STORE
Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED
The
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Parents and Holidays

FORT
y-SOAPn

----------- - 1 -------—THi

I You will find relief in Zam-Buk ! I I THE BELL ORGAN 1
I It eases the burning, stinging I 1 .................................................................. ............ —----  BB25BE With the Pipe Tone |
I this ? *u stor6e- I

j The Hell Organs have always been superior for their
■> l°ne aml ,lural,illy- "e have sold thousands of them, and

' the orKans we sold ,3d years ago are all in use, many of them
never having required repairs. lint, the new HHI.I, OR
GANS with the IMPROVED PATENT REEDS WITH 
AIR CELLS are the best yet produced by these famous 
makers

""
fo'-—,

g Professional CardsDuring the last two or three gener
ations a change of some importance 
has' come about in the relations be
tween parents and children of the 
public school class in this country. 
A hundred years ago most English 
boys looked upon their fathers very 
much as the Children of Israel looked 
upon Moses. They lived under the 
law (and the Catechism), and they 
showed their respect for the law
giver by habitually addressing him as 
“Sir.” The child, when he reached 
years of discretion, was1 expected to 
honor as well as to love and succour 
his father and mother, to honor and 
obey and submit himself to the var
ious peuple by whom he was governed 
and shepherded, and to order himself 
lowly and reverently to all his bet
ters. It was an old-fashioned plan, 
but on the whole It worked fairly 
well. Today it has to a large extent 
been superseded by a system under 
which the child is placed on terms of 
the most friendly and intimate 
familiarity with his elder»—in many 
ways and for many reasons a most 
desirable consummation in itself, but 
not always productive of the primi
tive childish virtues of obedience, 
lowliness, and submission.

The significant change from the 
patriarchal and foimaal “Sir” to the 
familiar and affectionate “dad" of to
day did not take place all along the 
line at the same moment. In some 
cases it began a very long tvhile ago. 
To Charles Ravenshoe, for instance 
(who was born, as Henry Kingsley’s 
readers will remember, in 1831), old 
Squire Denzil was "father” and even 
“dad.” And, on the other hand, 
though, we may hope that the race of 
Dick Bultitudes is almost extinct, 
there are still mnny families of the 
old style in which the sons feel for 
their fathers a very wholesome awe, 
however, much they may love them. 
But the change, though not yet uni
versal, was making geadway all 
through the Victorian age, and in the 
lest two reigns its momentum has 
increased with startling rapidity.

In a very large number of casei the 
modern father is an admirable pro
duct of the age. He takes his duties 
and responsibilities with great ser
iousness, and cares deeply for the 
spiritual, moral, and intellectual ad
vancement of his children. He has 
made himself in a way never seen be
fore in the history of the world, their 
friend and playmate. He thinks a- 
bout “the boys” as constantly as 
their masters, who in term time 
practically think of nothing- else. He 
honestly wants them to be good at 
their work as well as its games, and 
tells them so. But during- the holi-

I
I

oo<

o. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
m \hns aü More Soap for

LESS MONEY
Less Money for

MORE SOAP.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SME IN CANADA

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, . S.
NEW YORK MAN DIE8 IN 

PARRSBORh. Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of Claims, and 
other professional business,.

Do not allow agents to shove organs on to you without 
investigating and getting prices of the Bell. Come to us 
and get the best pianos and organs which have not been 
carted around to other peoples houses.

CASH OR EASY TERMS WRlTE OR CALL

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
I 168 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX I

Parrsboro, May 29.—H. E. Conlon, j 
who has been in these parts for the 
last three weeks canvassing for Col- • 
liera Weekly, was found dead this 1 
afternoon in the rear of C. W. Pal
mer’s confectionery store. He was 
not feeling well this morning aqd 
lay down in , some straw, and was 
thought to be all right. The pro
prietor looked" in, however, about 
three o’clock this afternoon and found 
he was dead. He was a man of good 
appearance, and about sixty years of 
age. The deceased hailed from New 
York. An inquest» will be held tonight, j

Hudsci^ Hope to Fort Smith, withJo the Peace River Country OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursday», 
Office in Bear River open Saturday»

the exception of one interruption at 
Vermilion Shoots. There is a fall of 
twenty-five feet. It is navigable for

sternwheel
In a recent address to the members 

of the Canadian Club at Vancouver, steamers, that is, for 
Hon. J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P., gave yoats. Steamers are plying» there to- 
his hearers what he described as a day and have been plying for a great 
“business man’s» geography lesson of 
this country.” *

•T have been in the country for 
seventeen years, and have been over 
practically the whole of It,” he eatd.
“In the Peace River country there 
are forty-five million acres of arable 
land. In British Columbia east of 
the range I want» to give you a little 
geography. In this country (pointing 
to the map) 75 per cent of it is prac
tically the same kind of country as 
this country in the stream of the 
Peace River. This little portion that 
I am pointing out has 3,500,000 acres 
of land, which is the piece of land ■ 
that the Federal Government owned : 
in British Columbia. That was given 
to the Federal Government by Brit- i 
ish Columbia to pay off a debt vhat» 
they owed to the C. P. R. They a- 
greed to give a certain amount of 
the land just the same as the rest j 
of the Province did. The railway 
company did not ■ care about this 
particular kind of land, so the Fed
eral Government lent them land be
tween Medicine Hat and Calgary.
They asked British Columbia to ^gy 
that off at a time the Federal Gov
ernment was forcing the C. P. R. to greatest agricultural province of the 
make this. There is in that place 75 Dominion, the Province of Alberta, 
per cent, of that land that yon can Your present policy of building roads 
put the plow in today without clear- is a good ,cne. You are going tn the 
ing an acre. Forty per cent of the right direction. - There are no roads 
balance of this land is equally good fhat have been built into here as 
land, in fact, it is a good deal better that road that is being built north- 

v down to facts, you have in British east, because you are tapping a coun- 
Columbia, east of the range, inside try that will bring business to you. 
your Province, at least twelve mil- These roads, the C. N. R. and G.T.P.

many years. From the Mackenzie 
| watershed there are 3,500 miles of 
navigable waterway on which boats 
are plying today and have been for 
twenty years.

"Speaking about waterways I will 
take a navigator and a boat from 
Vancouver, drawing» seven feet of 
water, and I will bring it around to 
the northern boundary of Alberta. 
That is to say, you can bring a boat 
from northern Alberta to Vancouver.

I This is a highly mineralized country. 
I These lakes are teeming with fish of 
the highest value. Icon is known 
here. It is quite barren, because trees 
do not grow. Notwithstanding that 

I fact It nourishes millions of caribou 
from the north and south. At the 

i 60th parallel is the most northern 
point» where you can grow wheat 
successfully.
FUTURE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

*•

Money to loan on Real Estate Secority

CHAS. H. CHIPHAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafoer Building, ■ Bridgetown

WINTER AND SPRINGWhen your child has whooping j 
cough be careful to keep the cough 
loose and expectoration easy by giv
ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as 
mav be rèquired. This remedy will 
also liquify the tough mucus and j 
make it easier to expectorate. It has ; 
been used successfully in many epi- | 
demies and is safe and sure. For 
'sale by all dealers.

Tailoring
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas,Tetc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

Telephone 62.

T. J. MARSHALL Roscoe & Roscoe
Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S. Money to Loan on first-class real 

estate securrty.
"You people here have got one of 

the greatest Provinces in the Do
minion. You not' only have a great 
Province, but on account of its geo
graphical position you control the 
best half of what I consider

\ j-V/\ a a mV '//\i X A ; x Aiy A— i
A A

4 \GARDElfeJgM
SEE*.

<X W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance

Agents :z -
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

the

Bargains in t

BOOTS AND SHOESi
/

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR,/due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

»

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORRennie's No. 1. XXX Timothy 

Rennie’s No. 1. XXX Red 
Clever.

Canadian Beauty Field Peas. 
Longfellow Ensilage Corn. 
Giant White
Turnip seed in Derby, Elephant 

Kangaroo and Grey Stone.
Mangel seed in Giant Sugar,

his servants, and all the other grown- , , . , 0 , , , T
up people in his house, he sets himself i Leviathan Sugar, Jumbo and Long
to make the holidays as unlike term j Red 
time as possible. Do they do work '
at school for five or six hours a day I Garden seed of all varieties. Try 
for the good of their minds? Then 
in the holidays they should do none.
Do they take regular exercise and" get 
tip and go to bed early for the sake 
of their bodies? That, again must be 
altered. Let them eat and drink and 
generally indulge themselves, for to
morrow they go back to school.
That, or something very like it, is 
how the modern father (and the mod
ern mother) too often maps out his 
children’s holidays, and, wieh that 
end in view, effaces himself and gives 
up his own pleasures with an unsel
fishness that in itself is altogether 
praiseworthy. But the worst of it 
is that- self-sacrifice in

lion acres of arable land, just as good are tapping it, and they are going to 
land, in fact, it is a good deal better pour down into here the products of 
land than any land you ever saw in a11 this country.
western Canada. “There is a good deal of specqla-

MTLLIORS OF ARABLE ACRES i tion whether you are going to get it
or whether it is go.ng the otner way.
By putting in transportation they are
going to come here for their stuff, j days bis one object is that they 

jin the winter ’time it is 2,200 miles I should have a good time, and to that
end, aided and abetted by his wife,

«

Blue Printing», etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,AT LOWEST PRICES

GIVE US A CALL.
:

MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N. S.Corn."There are 45 million acres of land 
fit for cultivation and 35,per cent of 
that is ready for the plow in the

B. D. NEILV 79-21

Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.1’eace River Valley. This follows the 
most northern limit of the arable to Halifax, and 1,.00 miles to \an- 
iand that is fit and easy to cultivate. COUVer; that is not a winter, port. 
The C. N. R. is going» from Edmon- There are three thin*8 that are im- 
ton in this direction. So you "Have P°r^anf- There is the Panama Canal;

there is the completion of the P.G.E.

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

between Vancouver and the forty-five 
millions of land in the Peace our Derby Turnip Seed.

Banner and Sensation seed Oats
and the C. N.R. and the G. T. P. 
These are the two. I do not know

River
country, and the twelve million acres 
of arable land, altogether fifty-seven but what U Pr3lbably excels the other 
million acres of land that is tribu- one in importance, is the opening of

these forty-seven million acres of SEED OATS Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ay esford N. S.J.l. FOSTER! \tary to Vancouver. It is not only 
tributary, but it does not make 
difference what railroad transporta- ' 
tion company has undertaken to 
build, the product of that country 
must come into Vancouver.

"There are about * five thousand 
settlers in this country. This year 
they had a very excellent crop 
wheat. They -grew No. 1 hard. The 
greatest area of land that you have 
in British Columbia that will grow 
-No. 1 hard is" up in the Peace River.

land to the northeast of here.” QUALITY ASSURED 
PRICES RIGHT -

any
❖ f-i

PRACTICAL RECORDS

DR. H. S. HUSSEL,G. M. LAKE COAlmost every dairy farmer who 
commences to weigh and sample hie 

j cows’ milk individually says at the 
o{ end of a few months “I find some in 

my herd were kept at a loss.” Some 
men find only
others state that they have found to<, 

j many in the herd play a Yosing game. 
What does this mean? Just this:

>Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
'-Also Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies. 

Office at
CENTRAL HOUSE, - MIDDLETON, N S.
All animals castrated in humane style. 

April 9, I9I3—3 mths.

TIMOTHY SEED under Government Inspection 
$3.50 and $ 3.75

RENNIE’S XXX $4.25 per bushel

FRESH GARDEN 
and

FLOWER SEEDS
FOR SALE BY

SHOES
the parents For Men: $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4

doe» not always tend to produce the Dci en <9 nn «9 en
same quality in the children. It is Boy S. ip 1 .DU, «P^.UU, «p^.DU
possible to be too unselfish and too Youth’s: $1.00 $1.50.
familiar in our dealings wttfn the " v *
young, to treat them too much as We protect the wearer against high 
playmates, and to think too much prices and inferior shoes. WHY! 
about their amusements.» Long be- BECAUSE we manufacture and sell dir- 
fore Mme. Montessori wrote in praise 
of the “discipline of freedom” it was 
part of the new plan to try to win the 
love . and confidence of children by 
avoiding, as far as possible, all direct 
commands. And the consequence too 
often is that, when parental author
ity has to be exercised it is met by 
argument instead of obedience. That 
undoubtedly is the modern tendency; 
and it provokes the question whether 
we should not do well to go back on 
out tracks and import into the 
friendly and familiar atmosphere of 
the home a little more of the ordered 
discipline of school life, a little more 
of the quiet and obedient spirit of 
the Roman centurion who was set 
under authority.—London "Times.”

one or two cows,
■

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Instead of importing 50 »per cent 
what you do, to feed yourselves, you 1 that de8pite a11 tbe experience gained

from years of practical' dairying, the 
! farmer finds thab in order to become 
thoroughly "practical” he must le- 

oj quisition the aid of dairy records. 
Neither the cow’s appearance, 
the owner’s knowledge of some short- 

be period'yield of milk (extraordinary as 
that yield may have been for a day,

of 1
’

can export if you develop that. The 
development of Northern British Col
umbia bears tne same relation to 
that country as the development 
the Kootenay did to southern 
Alberta.

ect to the wearer, YOU pay ONE profit ; 
when you buy shoes from us, instead 
of from TWO to THREE as is the us
ual case when buying from the retailer.

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All order» 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county.

i

Granville 
Street 

Phone 56-3J. E. Lloyd & SonBECAUSE we use the best wearing most ’ 
WATERPROOF and what will stay , 
pliable the longest of any leather made, 
and for style, lit and wear they are 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes.

Terms: CASH ON DELIVERY.

ror

UNDERTAKING»
“This country is all going to 

developed. Settlers are pouring in
there. It is the last of the best free I or one week’ or a month> W,U te8tlîy

with certainty to each

We do undertaking in all it» 
branches

rse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

, H. B- HICKS: Manager

I
HShoes Sent Everywhere 

Delivery harges Prepaid.
Call at our factory and inspect our 

samples

individualland left to the Anglo-Saxon race in
the world. I will tell you^something ! C0W’8 abillty to pay her wa? for the

whole year. Cow testing provides a
simple and eminently practical 
of discovering, not only if each cow 
pays, but which cows pay the most

country. As >X)U go north the range pr°fit 0D the twelve month8’ tran8ac' 
becqmes lower and the Japanese cur- ! tlcD of feed Consumed, and milk and

fat produced. Those large-profit cows

J

of tbe climatic conditions. It is the 
healthiest and finest climate in the ; 
West. It is free from the winds of 
the lower West, it is a Chinook

way Seed OatsTUE GEO. M. LIKE CO. Limited,
N. 5.

t
■ /| Bridgetown, 4"

rent comes in here. On the 20th of 
February I had experience of the 
Chinook. I have also seen three feet

♦♦4♦♦♦♦♦♦, We have now coming forward 1000 bushels 
Seed Oats,

BANNERS,
NEWMARKETS,

GARTONS ABUNDANCE
All fancy Seed Stock. Quality very choice 

this season.
We are now booking orders for prompt 

delivery on arrival. Price right.

are revealed only by practical cow 
testing.

Cows are apt to cheat the unsus
pecting dairyman unless he keeps tab 
on the performance of each one; 
many dairymen have fqund this out» 
to their utter astonishment and re
gret. Don’t take chances with your 
herd, be certain that each cow Pays;

; it pays you to find out. Individual 
‘ vow records help the practical farmer 
to build up a profitable herd.

t| Millinery Opening ;;
| Wednesday, April 9th. 

and following days

of snow on the 20th of February in 
another year. It does not follow 
that it will Chinook every year. In ( 
this country dry cows and steers will 
winter out three years out of five. 
You have got millions of acres of i 
land within the present boundary of | 
Alberta, nob to speak of that part of ; 
northern Alberta that you have got j 
millions of acres of land that will ! 
raise beef where beef has been

♦
< ►

♦
4

<»
MISS CHUTE, cordially invites you to her o 

opening of Pattern Hats and Millinery Novelties *\ 
± and Trimmings.

■v
C. F. W.

raised
and wheat grown for twenty-five 
years.

NAVIGATION ON THE PEACE

ÜDepartment of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, May, 1913. ♦

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Go.,❖ Stores at .
BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN t

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A delicious way to serve baked po
tatoes is to remove from the skins, 

"Now something of the Peace River run through a vegetable press and 
* The Peace Rjyer is navigable

RIVER.

f LIMITED
from mix with salt, pepper and butter. ♦

x

i

1 T

THE
TIME

You waste In looking up do-< 
mestlc help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted** ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
gpes Into hundreds of 

'that get no other.

E
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suffragists, she replied, that no English
man ever got a vote without fighting ftr 
;t. There arc, however, ditierent wajs 
of fighting To tight for reform by argu
ment and agitation and spectacular 
marches and passive resistance is legal, 
but to tight by personal violence, by 
methods which endanger life, by the 
destruction of the property of law-abid
ing citizens, in a country where demo
cratic institutions prevail, is anarchy.

That female suffrage is one of the 
coming reforms is a pretty safe prophesy.

But, it is equally safe to say that 
those persons who seek the ballot by 
anarchical methods will be very likely, 
if they should in this way gain their 
desire, to use the same anarchica 
methods to enforce their opinions in 
other matters coming up for considera
tion.

Cbt meekly monitor >►Of Interest to Policy Holder» of

ite Excelsior LIFE Insurance c<>.
and Prospective Insurers

IESTABLISHED 1873
—AND— t JUST OPENED. WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

FOR SAFETY

JAnother lot of those fast sellingPublished Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

4 TERMS OP 
, Î 41.50 per year.

» 41.00 per year.
♦ eçriberB, 50 cts. extra for portage.

t We show fl.37.00 of Assets for every 7100.00 of liability
FOR PROFITS

Japanese Art Squares and Mats l•SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. eub-

Interest earning in 1912 on mean net assets, 7.43 p. c. 
Mortality Bate experienced to expected 37 p. c.

Head Office. Toronto. ♦Capt. S. IN. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.

7 ♦
Address all matters of business and 

make all money orders payable to
C . •

Mats size 27 x 54 inches and 36 x 72 inches. Squares 6x9 feet, 9x12 feet
A nice assortment of patterns. See them.

* A. ? IThe and 12 x 16 feet.:MONITOR PUBLISHING CO„ 
Limited.■ % »' ' , *

!SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- 
c BPONSIBLE until all arrears are 

paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
Ircm th;ir respective localities.

CORRESPONDENCE 1.200 EMPLOYEES STRIKE.

VERANDA SCREENS ♦
Boston, May 29.—Twelve hundred Ÿ 

employees of the B. F. Sturtevant 
Company at Hyde Park struck today. ^ 

Both companies are controlled by 
Governor E-igene Foes. The strike 
which was voted last night is to en- ^ 
force a demand for twenty per cent ♦ 
wage increase and improved working j 4 
conditions.

IGranville, June 2, *13. ♦4* > Editor of Monitor,
Dear Sir,—Through the columns of 

your valuable paper I beg to call the 
attention of the Street Committee of 
the Incorporation of Br.dgetown, to 
the disgraceful condition which they 
have allowed Granville Street west 
to remain in since the tiis„ of March. 
\Ve feel that a force of men should be 
put to work on this street at once, 
so as to make it passable, as it is in 
a dangerous condition.

It is now June and those to the 
west of the Town have been com
pelled to wallow through mud hub 
deep and in many cases have had 
their teams stuck and had to go for 
help to get them out.

Now, Mr. Editor, since I have been 
a resident of Granville, I have heard 
some of your most esteemed citizens 
on many occasions making unpleasant 
remarks about our" country roads. 
To my observation we have had a 
fairly passable one until we reach the 
Town limit.

Hoping some action will be taken 
in the matter, I am, *—^

Yours truly,
GEO. I. SALTER.

—The recent decision of the British
Sizes 6x8 feet $1.35. 8x8 feet $1.75. 11x8 feet $2.25 Split Bamboo. $♦Government to pat an immediate end 

to the traffic in opium with China has
♦ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED ... 

if* to notice that changes of copy must I been received with great satisfaction by 
he in the hands of the foreman not an those most deeply interested in the 
later thsn Monday nocn to ensure | 
publication on following Wednesday.

%
*
♦
♦moral progress of the Empire.

The treaty between».tlie two countries 
provided for the sending to China of 
2(i.7SI more chests of opium of the 
value of about fifty millions of dollars, 
but, Mr. Montague announced in Parlia
ment, that while this money would be 
lost to the Indian revenue, the Govern
ment has determined to meet the wishes

Do Not Forget ♦
♦♦* *♦ ♦♦ALFRED AUSTIN DEAD.

London, June 2.—Alfred Austin, I X 
British Poet-Laureate since 1896, died ' ♦ 
today at the age of 77. The poet * 
laureate died at his hbme, Swlnfofd 
Old Manor Ashford, Kent, where he 
had been lying ill for scCbe time.

The Monitor Pnblishing Company 
Limited,

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

:. i ♦
that we carry a fine assortment in the following lines *

X
X Carpet Squares, Stair Carpets, Linoleums,
♦ Parquet Surround, Carpet Paper, Wall Paper,

and Curtain Materials of every description ♦

♦
' WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1913 ♦ ♦

t
of China, by revising the treaty, the 
only condition being that China should 
continue stedfast in her policy of prohit- 
ing the use of the drug.

Will it be possible now to stop the 
importation into China of the deadly 
cigarette which is being introduced by 
thousands of American agents Î , -

♦i• —A young lady, daughter of a mem-
* her of the New Zealand Parliament, 

now a student in the Pultizer School of
1 Journalism, New York, contributes to 
.“The Sun,” a very interesting and 
instructive letter on various phases of 
life in her native land. t

New Zealand is the most southerly 
inhabited country in the world and is 
decidedly cold. Antarctic Expeditions 
generally make one of its ports their 
last resting place before sailing to the 
land of ice and snow. Even in the mid
dle of summer a good warm fire is 
needed all day long.

There is no child labor in any jwrt bf 
the country, as in many places in the 
United States and also in Canada, of 
which the [tapers have recently given sad 
instances. Girls under 18 years of age 
and boys under 16 are prohibited by 
law from being engaged in any form of 
factory work. After six o'clock, p. m.. 
boys are not even allowed to sell news
papers on the streets, or to do any mes 
sengt-r work. There are no beggars in 
the country, excepting a few blind men 
who gain something by playing organs, 
neither are there any other unemployed 
persons. Wages are high, even char
women getting from two to two and a 
half dollars per day*. There is an eight 
hour day for all laborers, and besides 
the noon hour, a quarter of an hour is 

, allowed for recreation both in the morn
ing and afternoon. The manufacturers 
and merchants at first resisted this 
innovation, but after a time they 
acknowledged that the general health of 
their employees was benefited and there 
was no diminution in the quantity of 
work accomplished.

Twenty years ago, New Zealand was 
the most drunken country in the world.
The chief employment in those days 
was mining, and the miners were hard 
drinkers. Commercialized immorality 
in the form of the white slave traffic, or 
houses of ill-fame, is not to be found, 
even in the cities. Government inspec
tion provides a good supply of pure 
milk, one result of which is that infan
tile mortality is the lowest in the world.

It is claimed that the New Zealand 
schools are the finest in the world. And 
the attendance is compulsory. Boys 
and girls of the Governor-General and
of the laborers mingle in the same citement of the sleepy little town.
classes and receive instruction in good Now there is a population of about
citizenship and politics as well as history seven thousand, and a large number
and other usual branches of Iactoriee,—hats and caps, shirts,and other usual branches. unshrinkable ^underwear and sweaters,

The leeble minded are not confined in condensed milk, products of the iron
asylums, but are placeff on State farms, foundry, etc.
where they work, as they are able, in °ne ol* landmark is panting. Only 
, : -s . . 11 a few blackened timbers remain tip

the open air. Every father w ho has an mark the site of the First Preebyter-
J illegitimate child is required to provide ian Church, where the Rev. Dr. Mc- 

for its maintenance until it is fourteen Culloch for many years preached and 
years of age, and also to make provision Very ^Influence for
for it in his will The only towns of importance on

New Zetland- and Australia have a or near .the line of the I. C. R. be-
mutual arrangement by which wife- donderry and Oxford. But. Amherst 
deserters of either country are shipped is speedily increasing the number of 
back to the place they have left, and are its industrie®.
obliged to work for two dollars a day, dra.w™8 *o itself a large population,

* v. and Wlll soon become, in reality the
which is paid to their families. third tity in Nova Scotia. Passing

Mias Mander believes that these and from Amherst to Sackville we find
other reforms have been hastened, if not ourwlves on historic ground Plainly 

, , . . . , , - in view is the site of the old French
solely initiated by woman suffrage. 1 he tor^ Qf Beausejour, taken by the
women spend little time in public speak- English and renamed Fort Cumber
ing but they read and talk with each laDd- The ruins are on an eminence
„»e, about public Hal,. „d uutke. 'Tob"b"
finite general use of their privileges at stronghold of the early Colonial days, 
the ballot box, and as usual they form Parkman in his two volumes, “Mont*- 
„d ae, upou ,h=b -plmou,. Mi,.
Mander was accustomed to accompany manner, and removes from the Eng- 
her father on his canvassing^ tours, and li«h to a very large extent the re-
she says that not unfrequently, a man Proa®h to which they have fre- 

, , , , . . ,, , .. , . quently been unjustly subjected forasked for hi^vote would refuse it, but the eipulBion of the A’cadians. These
add, that his wife and daughters were of volumes may be found in “Every- 
her father’s opinions ahd would give man’s Library.’’ They can be pro- 
him their votes ' Being asked her views cured for about cents ®ach,Jum theur votes. Being askea her views. and should be in every «hool library August 18; Portugal, Nov. 14, and 

~J»s to the proceedings of the militant in Nova Scotia. ( Switzerland, Dec. 23.

: •

Highest Cash Price STRONG & WHITMAN, Ruggles Block, 

Phone 32Paid for ♦
♦ <

Travel Notes :Good Tub WashedEverything looked refreshed by the 
needed ehowere on Friday, the 23rd 
ult., and the prospect from the win
dows of the car was very pleasant. 
Green fiefds, newly plowed land, and 
opening blossoms formed a picture 
which the lover of natural beauty 
could not fail to appreciate. This as 
we moved along was followed by the 
impression of the large acreage of 
this beautiful Annapolis Valley which 
as yet, has hardly felt the touch of 
cultivation, and waits t-> reward the 
work of the toiler. It cannot be 
otherwise than that, ir. the near 
future, these negledted fields should 
be occupied by evidences of a popula
tion and fruitfulness as marked as 
in any part of the Valley Further 
ion we reach the fertile Cornwallis 
region and the historic Grand Pre, 
and arriving in Windsor, we find the 
Midland train waiting, to take us to 
Truro. This line has been much Im
proved of late. We were surprised 
to see two large cars, replacing the 
half-and-half arrangements which 
were common on this road a short

FOR SALE
/

WOOL One Second Hand.Waggon in good re
pair.

Also agent for the famous McLafîghlin 
I Carriages.

Methodist Circuit Notes Screen Wire 
Window Screens 
Fly Screen Wire

goThe fourth meeting of the Quarterly I 
Official 'Board of the circuit for the ; 
church year just closing was held at ! 
the parsonage Monday evening. Four
teen members of the Board with 
other officers of the church were pres- j 
tnt. At 6.30 the men surrounded the ■ 
supper table and did justice to the 
bountiful meal prepare! by some of 
the ladies of the Bridgetown congre- ■ 
gation. The regular business of the 
Board was attended to with serious 
carefulness and earnest endeavor. Re- ! 
ports from the various departments 
of circuit work were encouragingly 1 

given. A large number of the former i 
officials were re-elected. Stewards for i 
the year as follows:—Dr. M. E. Arm
strong, F. E. Bath, John Wilkinson, 
Herbert W. Bent, Harry G. Parker,
J. Howe Ray, Phillip Inglis, Howard 
E. Bent; Recording steward, Dr. Ann- 
strong; Chapel steward for Bridge
town church, Lansdale Piggott. F. E. 
Bath was appointed Circuit Financial 
Steward and H. B. Hicks Circuit 
Treasurer; Howard E. 
elected circuit representative to the 
Annual District Meeting to be held at 
Middleton next Wednesday.''

The anniversary exercises of the 
circuit will be held at ea|h appoint- e 
ment the first Sunday in October.

Services next Sunday as follows:— * 
Bridgetown, morning and evening, ♦ 
Rev. B. J. Porter; Bentville, morning 
service, Dr. Jost; Granville, after
noon service, Rev. B. J. Porter.

«t B. X. MR»SSIXGER.
'

M

26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36 ipches wideFreight paid on ship
ments from your 

nearest station. Write 
for shipping tags.

is Haifa Man's Living 
How necessary it should be good 

We Guarantee Our Bread
i Refrigerators, 

Furniture Polish, 
Hammocks,
Lawn Mowers,
Ice Cream Freezers, 
Silver Pol sh,
Spray Hose,
B. H. English Paints

I
m1

CHOICE CANNED GOODS
of all kinds

FANCY BISCUITS A SPECIALTY 
Teas, Coffee, Cocoas, 

and Chocolate
I
■mmms

Our stock of HIGH CLASS COXFKC- 
TIOXERY is ALWAYS FRESH and 
WELL SELECTED.
One trial is only necessary to convince i

A. 81. KING & SON Our Prices are right on these
Goods V;—-Annapolis Royal. N. S.

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Masonic Building. Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited

time since, and filled to repletion 
with an intelligent looking and well 
dressed company. And what a fine 
looking country has been opened up 
by this road! 
feature is that the lumbermen are de
moting the land çt its trees, large 
numbers, not larger than fence poles 
lying along the streams, awaiting 
the remorseless saw. In Truro the 
new station, a large and commodious 
stone structuré, as also the large 
freight sheds, is approaching comple
tion, and looking at the crowds mov
ing to and fro at the time of the in
coming and outgoing trains, one 
wonders where all the prople are go
ing. What a change from the Truro 
we 'first knew, when the arrival of 
the daily coaches, with perhaps eight 
or ten passengers, was the chief ex-

Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.

I Nova Scotia Carriages fBent wasThe only undesirable : A FULL LINE JN STOCK

GASOLINE FROM BOWSER’S TANK We have some
Special price to farmers and citizens T- SPLENDID SHOESJUST ARRIVED

FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF BICYCLES

♦ Spraymotor Accessories and Brass X 
Wire for Strainers

♦ ♦
♦

built to meet the requirements 
of the man with sensitive feet

The leathers are soft and'the 
“built in’’ comfort takes care of 
all unnecessary pressure.

A shoe may be big enough and 
still hurt tlîe foot—its the correct 

shaping, the shoe-making and the material that make shoes comfortable.

Come here with your shoe troubles! 
We’ve relief for you!

COMFORT^

SHOES

V:♦ 4♦ x-F ♦
Massey-Harris and International Farm Implements ♦ 

Iron Age Seed Sowers on the way.
♦BRITAIN AND UNITED STATES 

SIGN NEW TREATY. ♦ :♦
♦ :Washington, May 31.— Secretary ' X 

Bryan and Sir M. Spring-Rice, the ♦ 
British Ambassador, late today X 
signed a renewal for five years of the * 
general arbitration treaty between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
which expires by limitation on June 
4th.

♦
♦
:

J. H. Longmire & Sons...... ..... . i—«
Come in . and try on some^of ou^degant

Suits and Overcoats
The treaty provides for the arbitra

tion of The Hague Court of any dif
ferences of a legal nature not affect
ing “the vital interests, the indepen- 
demce, or the honor of the two con
tracting States,” and which do not 
concern interests of third parties. A 
form of special agreement, covering 
the subject to be arbitrated, subject 
to the Senate’s approval, is pie- 
scribed. The British treaty ie the 
fourth of the arbitration conventions 
to be renewed this year, the others 
those with France, Italy and Spain. 
Diplomats here are awaiting with 
much interest the expiration of the 
similar treaties with Japan and 
Mexico.

The treaty with Japan expires by 
limitation on August 24. President 
Wilson has announced his wiltiegnees 
to renew it, but Japan has given no 
reply in the matter. The treaty with 
Mexico expiree on June 7. Ite re
newal involves the recognition of the 
Huerta Government, so that Presi
dent Wilson has not included it in 
his list.

Other special treaties, all of which 
the President has expressed willing
ness to renew, expire in the following 
order: Norway, June 24; Sweden,

*
See how attractive they are in style, how 

perfectly they fit, you’ll see an immense line 
of Gent’s practical and refined styles which are 
so much in demand by correctly attired men. 
You purchase first-class quality when you buy 
our goods..

H. C. GRAHAM
It is consequently If you want to sell your farm either write 

giving full particulars or come and see me at 
once as purchasers are arriving constantly. It 
costs you nothing to list your property with 
me and you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge on giving me a 
week’s notice.
Do not delay, you may miss a good sale.

A full line ofe

Men and Boy’s Hats and Caps
from the best makers*

Everything in the line of Furnishings H. C. GRAHAM
St. George Street » Annapolis Royal

J. HARRY HICKS Small Place For Sale
At Carleton Comer, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.

For ServiceUL_ Guernsey Bull. Terms $L0O cash 
with a return privelege. */QUEEN STREET

H. Su DODGE,
Carleton’s Comer.42—tf.
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Classified

ADVERTISEMENTS
Black Flies Hate 

SKEETER SKOOT
Mj/~Jae.i Brooke returned laet Fri

day Irom a trip to Weetern Canada.
Lost a child's gold fine link neck 

chain with locket. Finder bring to 
Monitor Office and secure reward.

/

The Bridgetown Importing House-
Mrs. M. K. Piper and Mise Kath

erine are spending the week in town.*
There will be Mass at St. Alfonso's 

Church next Sunday, June 8, at 11 
o’clock a.m. Vespers at TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. fi 

a line; Three consecutive E 
issues will be charged as jjj 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. « 
____________ stiïBujIBBliliilili

Mrs. W. S. Eldridge from Chatham, 
Mass., has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Stanley Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith, of St. 
John, were guests last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Graves.

Why fish in misery—no 
need to

p.m.
is the store that ever keeps pace with the progress of the times* »

The pulpit of the Baptist church 
will pe occupied next Sunday ’ morn
ing and evening by Rev. N. A. Mac- 
"Neill. Rexall

Skeeter Skoot
We extend a most cordial invitation to come and see our 

immense assortment of General Dry Goods in all lines to meet the 
season’s demands.

❖
Mrs. John Hall o< Lawrencetown, is 

visiting her daughters in Clarence, 
Mrs. Arthur T. Marshall and Mrs. 
Ernest Miller.

v _____
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. Allabee of 

Central Norton, Kings County, N.B.,’ 
were guests #f Rev. and Mrs. N. A. 
MacNeill last week.

Business NoticesThe four-act drama, "The County 
i Sheriff" was well played to a crowded 

house at the Primrose Theatre, Mon
day evening. Hall to let,—suitable f0r lodge 

room or occasional meetings. Apply 
at Monitor-Sentinel Office.

Absolutely re pel Is in
sects of all kinds. Easy to 
use, positive in results— 
HAS NO EQUAL.

❖ We know we are showing by far the Greatest Values and the 
Finest Assortment ever shown by this store.

We want you to know it. The only way is to come and see for 
yourself. The one way we can convince you is by the goods themselves.

We extend the same hand of welcome to the one who comes 
to look that we do to the one who comes to buy.

CARPET SQUARES, OIL CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1,2,3 and 
4 yards wide in larger quantities and variety than ever, all new.

We are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 
effects. Penman's Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. and La Diva 
Corsets are exclusively handled by us.

* The Bridgetown Tennis and Quoit 
Club opened their grounds for the 
season yesterday. The courts are in 
excellent condition for tennis.

el
Pneumatics stops your pain or 

breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally, All 
druggists.❖ Mr. O. S. Miller was in Halifax l 

last week on professional work in 1 
connection with the Starratt vs. j 
D. A. R. appeal case.

i y.25c. and 50c.A washout on the D. A. R. near 
Hantsport, caused by the heavy rain 
of Sunday night, delayed the west
bound express on Monday two nours.

HAIR WORK DONE, 
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

Miss Flora Best and Miss Letson, 
teachers from Somerset, have been 
spending the week end with Miss 
Mary Harris, Granville,

♦>

Royal PharmacyOn page two t>f this issue will be 
found the program of rthe Nova 
Scotia Western United Baptist Asso
ciation, toj be held at Lawrencetown 
from June) 12th to 15th.

n
W. A. Warren, Phm. B. rWe ere elad to be able to report Mr 

John MacNeill'e condition is improv
ing. His temperature has been nor
mal for the past five days.

❖
The marriage of Miss Maria Alberta 

Lyons to Mr. John Douglass Dargie 
takes place this evening at eight 
o’clock, at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur T. Morse, West Paradise.

WANTEDStore,The
ilh éi
rasEiThe friends of Miss Marion Dear

ness will be pleased to know that she 
is convalescing after a critical at
tack of appendicitis and peritonitis.

Plain
cooking, family of three. Apply to 
Mrs. McAvity, Bridgetown.

Wanted,—General servant.

8—3i.LOCAL AND SPECIAL. <

8❖
The J.une meetinp of the Town 

Council was held on Monday evening 
in the Council Chamber. Aside from 
the passing of a few bills there was 
no business of importance transacted.

GIRL WANTED.— To do general 
housework for small family. I. C. 
Archibald, Lawrencetown.

J. E. Fowler and son Walter, of 
Sackville, made a tour of the Pro
vince by auto last week, and were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Fred E. Bath 
on Sunday.

The second in the series of popular 
fifteen-cent teas in aid of the Ceme
tery Fund held last Saturday even
ing, was generously patronized, and 
the sum of $28 waq realized.

4 t.f.

J. W. BECKWITHCow and Cash❖
A. B. Ealcom of Nictaux Falls has 

been appointed to the chair of Econ
omics at Acadia University, Dr. 
Dr. Tufts retaining the professorship 
in History. Prof. Balcom will als0 
be Registrar.

-h
Mr. Percival Lloyd of the Bank of 

Montreal staff, arrived on Monday 
from Montreal, and will spend hie 
vacation here with b.s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Lloyd.

Wanted to exchange money for a good 
new milch, Jersey Cow. Address 

- MONITOR OFFICE, immediately.

fol-Ae the result of an explosion 
lowed by a $10,000 fire in the works 
of the Nova Scotia Car Company, 
Halifax on Satunday last, Charles 
Spinney, aged 62, lost his life, and 
several other workmen had narrow

Bu,■as-sàl oo^jjocooooÇVoc
3E as SB

Lost❖
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McAvity and 

five-year-old daughter, Nona, arrived 
from Toronto last week and will 
make their home here with Mrs. Mc
Avity's father, Mr. John Ervin.

Three new subscribers have recently 
been added to the Bridgetown Tele
phone Exchange, viz: John Ervin, 
residence, No. 9; Raynard, Clark and 
Harlow Fox Co., "The Ranch," No.

- 23-5; Jas. G. FitzRandolph, residence 
No. 71.

, KENT

Veterinary Infirmary
escapes. Between the premises of the Subscriber 

and Bridgetown Foundry, the Main 
Brace of a McCormick Mowing Machine. 
Any one returning it to the Foundry will 
be suitably rewarded.
8-1 i.

V♦
Noted stars of the Boston Opera 

Comedy Company are touring the 
Maritime Provinces. They will pe at 

I Wolfville tomorrow night #nd at 
Miss Jessie Adelaide Hartt, daugh- Yarmouth on Friday night. A con

ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hartt of dens2d version of "Faust" and ex- 
this town, was among the graduates cerpts from other well-known operas 
at Acadia Seminary this year, com- will be sung, 
pleting a course in Household Science. '

CARPET SQUARESWm. a. cai.der. GHIPMAN & WOOD
VETERINARY SURGEONS | 

.Main Street

tFOR SALEDon’t forget the special humorous 
musical, merry evening by Prof. Gil
bert Buckton on Wednesday, June 11, 
at 8 o’clock p.m., in the Primrose 
Theatre. Proceeds for the benefit of 
Riverside Cemetery Fund. Admission 
25c., children 10c.

+ Kentville, N. S.
Tomato Plants at Thos. Foster’s.❖ Phone 155

All Sporadic 
Contageous 
Obstitrical 
Surgical and 

* Dental Cases 
treated either at Infirmary cr at 
owner’s residence.

Phone calls promptly attended 
to. Physicans always in attendance 
at Infirmary.
No. f>. 4 i

Are you trying for that Watch of
fered by the - Monitor Publishing Com
pany? Six new subscribers at $1.00 
($1.50 if in the United States) brings 

, _ _ to you a" neat nickle case Watch—a
occupy the Payson house on Granville warranted time keeper.
street. - s< ud sample copies, to prospective

subscribers, we will gladly do so, or 
Mr. A. L. Woodrow of the Bank of help you in any way in your canvass. 

Nova Scotia, accompanied by Mrs. !
Woodrow, is snending his vacation in |
B&ddeck,
Truro, is substituting for Mr. Wood- 
row during his absence.

We have recently re
ceived our spring ship
ments of the above. Call 
and see them. Also new 
CURTAINS.

Mr: Frederick E. Gandy, superin
tendent of the Riverside Cemetery, 
was in Halifax this week, returning 
yesterday with his family, and will

For sale, or exchange for a small place 
near Middleton a house in Bridgetown.

FRED E. COX, 
Middleton.* 8-li.

Rev-, E. S. Mason of Port Maitland 
Yarmouth County, occupied the pul
pit of the Baptist ca^rch here on 
Sunday last. His sermons, both 
morning and evening, were greatly 
apireciated by the large congrega
tions present.

Ask us to

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR, SALE 
Oil Queen St.., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-2LThe Twenty-first Maritime Y.M.C.A. 

Boys’ Camp will be held again this 
year at Big Cove, Pidtou County, 
from July 2 to 16. This is the oldest 
camp for boys on the North American 
Continent, with one exception, 
camp will be- in charge of E. 
Forbe?, of Whitney Pier, Ç. B., who 
has had a long experience as a leader 
among boys.

C. B. Mr. John Ross of
*

For SaleYesterday. the 48th anniversary of 
the King George, w8s observe*» in 
Bridgetown as a holiday. The fac
tories and all places of business were 
closed throughout the day? Flags 
were floating from the school house 
and from various private residences.

0

Property on Granville St., West-End. 
Buildings new and in good repair. For 
information apply to

FRANK W. CHARLTON, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

With the closing at Acadia the fol
lowing Bridget'- -n students at that 
institution are home for the summer 
holidays: Miss Jessie Hartt, Messrs. 
Harlan Fhinney, Lawrence Harlow, | 
Owen Graves and Milleige Salter.

The
W.

8-Si.
❖ •>

The first degree of Oddfellowship 
was conferred on a candidate by 
Crescent Lodge,
Thursday evening, 
ptets to confer the second degree to
morrow (Thursday) evening. A large 
attendance of members is requested.

I-Frcderika, wife of the late Edmund 
Stevens, formerly of Lawrencetown, 
passed away on Sunday last, at her 
residence, 20 Green.street, Halifax, in 
the 78th year of her age.
Stevens- had been ill for eleven years 
and her death was not unexpected, 

j She is survived by two daughters,— 
Mrs. W. R. Prince, Lawrencetown, 
and Mrs. A. A. MacLeod, Calgary, 
Alberta, and two sons, E. F. and 
Frank G., of Halifax.

------+------
A letter from- the pen of Mr. Geo.

Horse for SaleMr. and Mrs. A. S. Curry and BJn 
Lawrence, of Amherst, were in town 
last Friday and Saturday, having 
toured through the province in their 
auto.

J.H. HICKS & SONSI. O. O. F., last 
The Lodge ex- A black horse, 6 years old, weighing 

1050 lbs., sound, kind, a good xycrker. 
and a fine driver.Mrs.They attended the closing ex

ercises at Acadia, Lawrence graduat
ing at that Institution this year with 
the degree of Bachelor of Science.

Furniture and Builders’ Materials
Bridgetown, N. S.

" II. S. KNIFFIN, 
Albany.7-t.f.

Factory and Warerooms,4
The death of Rev. J. W. Bancroft 

Deerfield,
i FOR SALEYarmouthoccurred

County, on May 30th. 
had been pastor of the Deerfield and 
Pleasant Valley Baptist churches for 

He was horn in Round

at Mr. James FitzRandolph arrived 
from Boston last Friday, and will re
main at his home here for a few 
months. Mr. Randolph has just com
pleted a very successful advertising

for Dockham’s Textile Direc- I. Salter, which appears in this issue, 
tory, with which publication he has deals with a matter of great import- 
been prominently connected for over ance to this town. While those living 
thirty-six years. in the town have appreciated this

! spring, the permanent work done on 
thoroughfares, the ap-

Mr. Bancroft One six-horse power Gasoline Engine, 
in good repair, and good running shape. 
Only been run a little while. Will sell at 
a bargain. Apply to /ithree years.

Hill and the remains were brought 
there for burial.

E. A. RUMSEY,
April 2.3, 191.3—2—t. f. Central Clarence.canvass

4
Now that the Educational Institu

tions of various kinds are pouring 
out their students for the summer 

, holidays, we desire to call special at
tention to an article on- page three 
of this issue, from the 
Times," which is applicable to the 

in Nova Scotia as in

A Reward of $5.00
Offered to anyone who vtill inform me 

who broke the Glass out of my house, 
Bridgetown, and for the conviction-of 
any trespassing around same.

Mrs. Wm. A. MARSHALL,
Kentville, Kings Co., N. S.

Chesley re- the 
frdm Massa- proaches to the town from all sides 

(with the exception of South street) 
have been well nigh impassable at

mainMr. and Mrs. W. W. 
turned on Friday last 
chueetts, where they spent the past
winter with their daughters, Mrs. . A . , _ . .
Chas. Abbott and Miss Addie. They times. This state of affairs has

the Eastern Steam- I doubtedly caused a financial loss to 
! the business of the town, and steps

"London
un-

7-3 i.situation 
" ' England.

P took passage on

difficulty in getting stone hauled to 
the crusher, which has delayed work 
on the streets to a considerable 
extent.

s TAX NOTICE
A Parlor Concert will be held at 

the residence of Mr. J. W. Peters, 
Mondav evening, June 16, when local 
talent will! be heard in a program of 

"vocal and '.instrumental ftiusic.
Band Will probably play- from 7.45 to 
8.15, in front of the residence. Watch 
for full particulars in next week’s 
issue.

I beg to notify the rate-payers that 
the discount of five per cent on town 
taxes ^expires on June 186 next, and 
that
terest at the rate of five per cent is 
chargeable on all taxes remaining 
unpaid after that date.

line.

resolution of the Council in-
Base BallThe

A very, enthusiastic game of base
ball was played on the old Driving 
Park girounds yesterday afternoon be
tween a team composed of employees 
of MacKenzie, Crowe & Co.,’ and a 
town team, the former winning by a 
fair margin. The following is the 
line-nip of the two teams:
MacK., C. & Co. team. Town team 
McLaughlin 
Kyle 
Howse 
Wilson 
Jefferson 
Bauckman 
Robinson 
Burling

Battery for MacK. C. & Oo. team, 
Chas. Kyle and J. MacLaughlin.

Battery for town team: Ernest 
Marshall, H. Carter and G. Anderson.

BORN H. RUGGLES, 
Town Clerk.6—41.

t
GATES.—At Melvern Square, 'May 

29, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Gates, a son.

STODDART.— At Falkland Ridge, 
May 27th, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira Stoddart, a daughter.

In the inter-class track meet at 
Acadia last week, two Bridgetown 
boys figured prominently in the var
ious contests. Mr. Lawrence Harlow 
won first prize in the 100, 220 a/nd 440 
yards dash and was third man in the 
total of points won in the whole con
test, being only two points behind 
the first man. Mr. Harlan Phinney 
won second place in the high and 
broad jump and in the pole vault..

Bridgetown 
Meat Market 4

Having purchased the Meat Market 
conducted in tl ■ past by Mr. Joseph 
Moses, I am now offering to the public 
a choice line of

MARRIEDG. Anderson 
Marshall

WHITEWAY—deWITT.— June 4th, at 
St. Luke’s Churtih, Norfolk, Virgin
ia, Miss Alice May deW-itt, of 
Brooklyn, New Iflork, to Mr. Ronald 
Heery Whiteway of Whlmple, Eng
land.

LONG MIRE—SHORTLIFFE.— At St 
John, N. B., May 11th, by Rev. 
F. 8. Porter, Riteon H. Longmire, 
of Milford, N. 8., to Nina Maud 
Shortliffp, of Freeport, N. 8.

TUPPER—ROBINSON.— At Annapo
lis Royal, Jiune 4, by Rev. porter- 
Shirley, Mr. Chas. A. Tupper to 
Mies Nina Viola Robinson.

GUI Meats, Fish, Etc. >
MacLeod
Carter
Camp
Dechman
Harlow

❖ Sonlis*Newsome Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N. S. Branch-ST. JOHN, It 8.

I will continue the cash system intro
duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
be in a position to sell at lowest prices.

THOMAS MACK

The four trips a week between Yar- 
Boeton wiU begin.thismouth and 

year with the steamer Prince Arthur 
leaving Boston on Friday, June 6, 
alternating with the Boston. .The 
daily trips will begin on Sunday, 
June 29, when the steamers North 
Star and Prince Arthur will perform 
the service. The Boston will lay off 
for repairs and overhauling and will 
serve as a spare boat If necessary.

N.E. Corner Sackville 
and Granville Sts.

ï\

\REGAL PANDECT {
Reg. No. 37,134 

N. S. License, Form A, No. %
Record 2.22%

Sole Dealers for the Famous

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewrite!^ ,
Ball Bearing.—Long Wearing.

FANFARE*
Reg. No. 721 

N. S. License, Form A, No. 95
French CoachThe season is here when a word of 

caution might be extended to those 
who have occasion to light fires in or 
about forest lands. Fishermen or 
farmers, _ who light fires, should be 
careful to see that the fires are under 
control while burning, and that they 
are thoroughly extingfuished before 
Being left. The exercise of a little 
care along this line may save thou
sands of dollars in property.

Inglewood school has now qnrite a 
large number of appropriate juvenile 
story books as well as a fair collec
tion of standard works from different 
authors for the grown ups who have 
a taste for reading. The children 
wish to heartily thank Miss Ethel M. 
Daniels for her generous gift, which 
they enjoy very much, and to wish 
her good health and happiness. Also 

*' to thank all kind people who have in 
any way made the library a success.

ROCKET
DIED Dam HackneyFrench Coach

N. S. License, Form A, No. 97

MOORE.—Suddenly at South Dakota, 
May 26th, Dr. E. L. Mloore, young
er son of Rev. E. B. Moore.

PHINNEY.—At Paradise, on May 
19th, 1913, Ethelywin Louise, be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Phinney, aged a year, lmo.

The above horses will be for service at 
my stables, Lawrencetown, or will travel 
as far East asWilmot or as far West as 
Bridgetown upon receipt of postcard. , 

For further particulars and terms apply

S. B. HALL, Lawrencetown

Second hand Typewriters of all makes, sold, 
rented and Repaired.

to
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All the Latest Creations
in

Spring Millinery
at

DEARNESS & PHELAN’S
Trimmed and Untrimmed 

Hats. Trimmings in 
great variety

We guarantee our work first-class 
and aim to please our customers in 
every particular.

Dearness & Phelan
Queen Street

#

/

o

BEAVER BOARD
For covering Walls and Ceilings

Beautiful, durable and reasonable. Better than wood
\

plaster or steel, easy to apply.

For sale by

KARL FREEMAN
, Agent for

Sherwin Williams Paints and Northern Spray
Pumps, etc.

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.

STOP!
/ A moment and consider the 
quality of the BREAD you are 
eating,

BEN’S BREAD
is superior to all other Bakers’ 
Bread on the market, we can prove 
this by the quantity we are selling. 
We do not have to guarantee 
Ben’s Bread as it a guarantee in 
itself.

There is always to be found at 
our Store the quality and
quantity of Groceries 'for your 
money.

Our stock of Chocolates and 
' penny goods is ever fresh.

Try Ken’s Ice Cream.

Ken’s Restaurant.

Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few days. This is a 

line and is especially attractivenew
to those wanting

Wedding Gifts
Don’t fail to see this line before 

purchasing. |

ROSS A. BISHOP
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New Tricks by New York Crooks gyRÇ KIDNEYS AND
RHEUMATISM . 

DISAPPEARS

For Loss of Hair
We will pay lor what you use If 

Rexall “93” hair Tonic does not 
promote the growth of your hair.

In nil our experience with hair 
tonics the one that has done most to 
gain our confidence is Rexall ‘‘93" 
Hair Tonic. We have such well- 
founded faith in it that we want- 
you to try it at our risk. If it does 
not satisfy you in every particular, 
wc will pay for what you use to the 
extent of a 30 day treatment.

If Rexall ‘‘03" Hair Tonic does 
not remove dandruff, relieve scalp 
irritation, stop the hair from falling 
Trid promote a new growth of hair, 
come back to us and ask us to return 
the money you paid for it, and we will 
promptly hand it back to you. Yon 
don’t sign anything, promise any
thing, bring anything back, or in any 
way obligate yourself. Isn't that fairr 

Doesn’t it stand to reason that we 
would not make such a liberal offer 
if wc did not truly believe that 
Rexall "93” Hair Tonic will do all 
wc claim for it —* that it will do all 
and more than any other remedy?

We have everything there is a de
mand for, and are able to judge the 
merits of the things we sell. Cus
tomers tell us of their success. There 
are more satisfied users of Rexall 
"93" Hair Tonic than any similar 
preparation we sell 

Start a treatment of Rexall “93" 
Hair Tonic today. If yon do, we 
believe you will thank us for this 
advice. Two «& bottles, 60c *ndM. 
You can buy RexaU "93" Hair Tonic 

in ♦ki» community only at our store: 
ROYAL PHARMACY.

THE HOME^ÎC«039CB»C8C0C«050O0OeC8O0OeceC8O0O0CeCÉ»

I Railway <e$.S. tints I Many n perfectly innocent man or 
woman has found himself or herself 
in serious trouble in New York with
out a moment’s warning. There gre 
new snares and traps baited each day 
for the unwary, says the The York 
Sun.

There are a few books which ataifd 
out in one's memory for their ruth
less, vivid, arid nauseating pictures 
of the horrors of war and its conae- 

In my own memory there

v

'I! flannelsthan wearing in the sun. 
are to be ironed they should require 

demands of modern society a warm, never hot, iron, as woollens
other

GLORY OF motherhood. qiiencee.
remain the ineffaçable pictures pre
sented in the page® of Robert Buch
anan’s fine novel, “The Shadow of the 
Sword,” now, alas! neglected; Zola’s 
masterpiece of military history, “La 
Debacle” and Paul and Victor Mar
guerites "Le Desastre.” 
mention several others, but let these

BIN PILLS Put Things Right
Get rid of YOUR Rheumatism for 

good by taking that,reliable remedy, 
GIN PILLS. They will relieve the 
pain—they will strengthen the kidneys 
—they will cure you to stay cured- or 
your money will be promptly refunded.

Montreal, March 29th, 1912.
“It affords me great pleasure to 

inform you that I have used GlN PILLS 
for about six months and that they have 
done me a great deal of good. I had 
Rheumatism for two years and this 
winter I saved myself from it by taking 
GIN PILLS. I highly recommend them 

A. BEAUDRY.

The
have educated many of the young gçorch 
people of the present day, both men j matcrlal. 
and women, to despise children. They A ia8f help Is this, don’t spend 
do not want so be bothered. The time and strength ironing towels,

is too diapers, woolen and gauze underwear

quicker * than anyDOMINION ATLANTIC One trap which almost caught a
wasold enough to know betterman

sprung at a subway station recently.
waiting for aRAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” Bonté.

While a crowd was 
train a well-dressed 
Stepped up to an 
said quietly:

“I’ll trouble you to return 
that money you just took out> of my

expense- of raising children
great; too many personal sacrifices. aud stockings, as this is unnecessary 

wife who has children can- jtbor and means strength and time.

young man 
elderly man arid

I might

The young
not go to every ball, dinner party, 
card party or suffragette lecture or 
parade that is scheduled. Little Wil
lie has the “tummy" ache, Mary has
the measles and the baby bas the cigty If you g0 lnto a room 
colic. Nights of anxious watching, flnd it full Qf books—even without 
days of ceaseless toU are the portion uk them (rom their shelves—they 
of the true mother. No highly-paid 

take her place, even if the | 
with. God i

None of them, however, suc-suffice.
ceed in awakening a greater horror of 
war, as known in modern times, than 
does a small book published at the 
beginning of this week 
Hutchinson and Go., entitled “The

that
GLADSTONE ON BOOKS.

And now I commend you again to 
books. Books are delightful so-

and

pocket.
“What do you mean?’’ asked the 

older man in astonishment.
“That $52 you robbed me of." said 

the younger man. “Give it up.
A policeman walked up, and the 

explained the

IF
to the public."

GIN PILLS neutralize the acid con
dition of the urine, prevent the forma
tion of uric acid in the blood and stone 
in the bladder and kidneys, keep the 
kidneys well and strong, and thus 
and ward off Rheumatic attacks. 50c. a 
box, 6 for (2.50. Sample free if you 
write National Drug end Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited,. Toronto.

by Messrs.

Human Slaugbter-House," Is. net. It 
is a translation from the German of 
a work by Wilhelm Lamszus, called 
“Menschenschlachtbaus, 
created a great stir on the continent. 
It has been since translated into 
seven or eight European languages, 
and can scarcely fail to have a great 
influence towards peace. As the Eng
lish translator says, “Its appeal is 
broad-based. It is addressed to the 
conscience of civilized humanity.

It was quite natural that the war 
party in Germany should have seen in 
Herr Lamszus’ atinping arid stagger
ing indictment of modern warfare, of 
machine-made patriotism, 
terrible and useless wastage of human 
life and human labor, a dangerous 
weapon in favor of pacificism. Pat
riotism is of two kinds. The one 
and more popular type is of the velf- 
advertiaing, swaggering sort, always 
ready to take offence, always ready 
to provoke conflict, 
strength lies In the spectacular and 
the oratorical.’’ It is apt to degen
erate into a mere Jingo fever, a°d to 
lash itffelf into tinsel passions. Then 
there is the tnuer patriotism which, 
loyal to its own race and its birth 
land, believes in the dignity of bu- 

in the fruitfulness of

to speak to you, to bid you cureseem
welcome. They seem to tell you that 
they have something inside their 

that will be good for you, and

November 9th, 1912 
service of this raUway is as

nurse can
price is there to pay 
pity the children whose mother loves !

social life more than her

soonyoung man 
trouble.

“Do you accuse that man of rob
bing you?" asked the policeman.

Yes," said the young man. “That 
man stood near me, and now I re
member he jostled me several times.

On and after 
train 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 12.94 p.m. 
Express for Halifax 
Accdm. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarmouth

which has

1*5covers
that they are willing and desirous 
to impart to you. Value them much. 
Endeavor to turn them to good 
count, and pray recollect this: that 
the education of the mind is not 
merely a storage of goods in the 
mind. The mind of man, some peo
ple seem to think, is a storehouse 
which should be filled with a, quan
tity of useful commodities which 

be taken, out like packets frim

gowns or 
little ones.

Not loop ago a reporter inter
viewed a famous and financially suc-

2.00 p.m. LIGHT TO GET HOME.
ac-7.50 a-m»

5.50 p.m. A solemn hush is broodin’ o’er the 
moor, .

The stars are stealing through the 
door,

The light that’s left of day 1» nearly 
o’er, "

Ere I am home.

The moor-tracks wind" into the path
less night,

Till they are lost at last upon the 
height;

But in the west there lingers all the 
light

To see me home.

ceesful opera singer who has devoted 
her life to her art. 
woman, beloved by all who know her 
but she has no children. In discus
sing her success, with all the glory, 
all t-he fame, all the wealth and 
friends it brought to her, she said 
thait her life was a failure. 8he 
would gladly give it all if she could 
hold in her arms one little God-piven-
child who could call her mother. She. 1 some
would gladly live in poverty and ob- ^ gg .fc goes bufc n goe8 a x>ry
scurity for the plory of motherhood. ufctl# w; for commodlties r.ay te
Hearing this repeated in the presence taken in anfl commoditlea may be

._uai _ |1 IfiBY of several mothers- 1 eagerly Us- takeQ Qat but the warehouse re-
St. JOHN and UIUDT tened to What they .would say. One maing just the Bame as it was be-

j of them, a beautiful young mother of ^ Qr probably llttle worBe.
I several healthy children, said: Tbat not tQ be tbe ca8e wlth a
i "Yes, that is the way of human mind N<> you are aMe

leaves St. John daily except Sunday beings. She who will not when she ^ cull knowledge that tiT useful for
at 7.00 a.m; returning, leaves Digby may cannot when she will. When I tfae temporal purpo8e8 Gf life, but
at 1.55 p.m. making connection at was a girl 1 was Bent to a training fQ that the purpoBe for
Digby with express trains east and schooi of art, and on every side my wUeb a man ,ives ie tte improvement
west and at St. John with Canadian natural ability was praised, and I q( ^ man himBelf go that he may
Pacific trains for Western points. was told that with my naturally ^ ^ q{ tfae WQrld baving| in his

strong character I would become a great gphere Qp hu amall one,
famous and successful actress. I vis- pome uttle good to aig leliow-crea-
ited the theatres, studied the lives of turea &nd labored a littIe to dornin-

Steamers of the Boston & and Yar- the players, saw them both on and ^ ^ aad thg sorrow that
mouth S. S. Co. sail from Y'ar Qg the stage, and I-chose deliberately 
niuuth for Boston after arrival Ex- ! tbe obscure but God-appointed office 

train from Halifax and Truro

He bas my money.’’
This the other indignantly denied, 

but he was nevertheless taken to the 
There the desk ser-

Nove Scotia 1She is a good Bridgetown
r*M Tbttall Start

5h^ty11 in tho^ÙtiSed Stateaf'canlia end police station 
Greet Britain. There to a different Rexall Pollce Station.
Remedy for nearly every ordinary humsn ill—» ceaDt asked how much money tne

**“ P*rÜCUUr young man had lost.
Tbe Rexall Stereo ere America's Oreeteet “Fifty-two dollars," was the reply.

Drag Mens The Qid man was searched, and a
( roll of bills containing just $52 
discovered. In another pocket he had 
$3 and some change. In vain he Pro-

Mldland Division

of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 
a.m. 8.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Trains

and themay
a shop and delivered and distributed 
according to tbe occasions of life. I 
will not say that this is not I rue as 

little good to his fellow-crea-

was
It gave you a pricklyreally dead.

feeling on the tongue. . . So that was 
death. We knew all about it now.
That is what it looks like, and we tested that he was a reputable busi-
turned our heads back and shuddered. negg maa anj 8ent' a messenger for rpbe tbat led me all the golden

r °“E“y XC-S, me my feet M
clutched at our terror-stricken hearts, black for him he exeiatmea t

Then a fleeting though vivid vision “Why, I just drew that $o2 from W111 hold me still, at dying of the day
of home comes to this soldier, stand- tbe bank," and showed the stub in And bring me home.
ing amid carnage of his ck ldren, of , -Charles Kingsley.
the books he loved to take down and •
read when the lights were lit in the The desk sergeant cal le 
evening and his feet were comfortable man from the rear room.
in slippers. It moves him strangely “Collins, do you stef anyone _______
and he is outside him”» y0u know?’’ Mr. Justice Hutchinson’s judgment
Md sms the déld at his feet again. "Yes," said Collins, pointing to the jn tbe guit t the Diamond Light and 
He calls out in his reawakened and young man, “that s Jimmie, the j p|eating Company against their form

er president, Mr. R. C. Miller, who is 
at present a- prisoner of parliament, 
has been upheld on all points by the 
Court of Appeals. This decision of'

“Its main

S.S. “YARMOUTH" fa police-

i APPEAL COURT AGAINST MILLERhere

manity and 
peacefully pursued labors resulting in 
productive and not drrftruct-ive work, 
and also in the high sense of a moral 

This latter is the

just out lastintensified agony, “My God! how can , gDCk
such things be? How can these two
worlds be so terribly close to each
other?’’ And we- pass on through this
first spring crop of dead bodies. No was up
cne savs a word. No one has a joke. , bbe Did

Then there comes a chapter giving and thought when he accused
a picture ef a modern battlefieid,^un- ’ eould be so aCCurate as to
matched for vivL-Cincss by the worv of ‘ . .. .,1 jmat ucu or We the amoUnt that his victim would

pickpocket,
done month."I responsibility, 

patriotism that appeals to t-he mind 
and imagination of Herr Lamszus, 
and, let us hope, to the greater and 
more intelligent part of the

fellow #hw the game 
He had seen

The youngiServiceBoston and confessed.
draw the money from the the highest couirt in the province was 

not, however, unanimous, as Mr. Jus
tice Gervais dissented all along the 
line from the opinion of his col
leagues. In a word Mr. Miller has 
been g-ven the alternative of ac
counting to the Company tor the 

of $41,000, he claims to have

are men
humanin the world.

❖ vcov ocTm-v r3The author of “The Human Rlaugh- 
WHITE FOOTWEAR VERY PRETTV Ur.HouSe„ ig at gome pain8 to point

tod glitter, and gayety and the mon- During the coming summer white and^ow* greaTly itTiflers

ey that might have been mine, but footwear is to be more fashionable from <lbat of bbe pa8t, when personal 
when I go to their libtle beds and than ever, and the conventional white j courage played a much more cctospic- 

Kentville hear the lisping prayers at night and shoes for outdoor occasions will be uous part, and men fought with one 
happy laughter in the j cut buttoned boots of white buck- mother hand, to, an ^and were^ n^

with a moderate Cuban heel decimated ^ artillery fire at a range
of five miles, l amszus is careful, too, 
to discriminate , between tne noble
ness of the wars, say, at the 
Republics, revolting from the crush
ing yyke of Spain; or Italy struggling 
for freedom; of the North and South 
Americas on the question of slavery, 
and the modern wars which will be 
waged more and more in the interests 
of capitalists, manufacturers of large 

material, and am-

I admit thatof a wife and mother.
on Wednesday and Saturday after- j j aften have longings for the glare
press special war correspondent.

“long-drawn line of skirm- g^ve Up the money rather than be 
and hear the

any
see the
ishers” advancing,
rumble and reverberations of the dis
tant) cannonade. No one knows .
where they are firing, or at what, mie, “and I have lo . 
but a sense of oppression seizes up
on the hearts, brains, and chests of 
the men who are still advancing un
der orders, but as blindly as though young
the*r eyes were bound with handker- tabU afid at pnother was a woman 
thiefSabouhtrthis8 No soumis°o^ mar- alone. Presently the woman went to ; ..gundrieg„ wag
tial music. No sense of exultation. ; the ladies' recepticn room, a lew count;ng for tbe $41,000, and that
Only the anxious feeling that dulls ^conds later, the young girl followed ^ Court could not support Miller
brain and heart alike, and t-he grip- h£r Iq & (eW minutes the woman re- refusal to give details of the
Pi“Thenreeis0fasoun7Hket£thercrackinr: turned and started to finish her meal. expendjture His Lordship also
of whips from somewhere or other ... 1 Shortly afterwards the gi P 
Th-n by my side a man falls down, peared and held a whispered conver-
fails on his rifle, and lies still nnd r ion witb the man. Then the girl
never etirs again . . . shot through the “ ‘ k oVer to the woman and asked’
head, clean through the head, that s
what the cracking of whips mean. “Did you find my nn„ .

Then romes a series of vivid word- “Your rings?" repeated the woman 
pictures which show us what modern “vthy, no."
warfare really is. We can see all its 
futility, its blindness, its colossal 
sacrifice of human lives to machines.
These pages grip the imagination | laid her rings on the washstana, triât
because they depict the logical out- tbe odor 0f cigarette smoke had af-

of the ever-increasing burden of

300ns. arrested. 
“It wasP. GIFKINS. a long shot,” said Jim- 

That's all.General" Manager. supi
spent in securing business, or of re
turning the money.” ,

Mr. Justice Trenholme in delivering

OLD TRICK IN A RESTAURANT.hear their
morning, I would not give one of @kin,FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD their loving Uttte bugs and kissea- and vamp on the new, long line now
no, not even the privilege of soothing considered partician and distin- 
their troubled spirits after a hard guished. One handsome model has 
bump or a cut finger—for all the fame bhe high top with fourteen buttons 

j of Cleopatra. I don’t pity this -wo- : and Unes of d.».inty perforated trim- 
She had what she ming of bro^ueing in the shoe ver-

At a widely-known restaurant a
and a man sat at one judgment on behalf of the majority o£ 

the Court, declared that the term 
not sufficient

woman

Dutch ac-war

STEAMSHIP LINERS
s • man, however.

bargained for; now she must pay the nacular, on the toe.
LONDON, HALIFAX * ST. JOHN, prjee; & loneIy 0id age, filled with New types of piazza lootwear are

i_ : included. There Is a colonial pump gimg
of white calfskin with a covered heel j bitious diplomatists, 
and an odd trimming of black patent In this wonderful book of Lamszus'

---------- leather laii under a row o, perfora- it afni^t

Keep the ironinp board well padded tiens. The buckle is of patent leather impoBÉdbie reading for all save the
studded with rhinestones. To the stronp-nerved, one has a series of

who adores novel effects a soberly described but terrible pic
tures of modern warfare, its horrors 
and its curse.
German townlet with the declaration

up
held the ruling of the lower court 
calling upon Miller to account for the 

of $1,800 said to have been paid 
who at the time

N. B., SERVICE. 1 regrets.” and war
❖ sum

to a Mr. Fraser,
official of the Marina Depart;- 

Milier was

IRONING THE CLOTHES.From HalifaxFrom London.
was anSteamer.

May 20 —Rappahannock 
June 4 (via St. John’s, Nfld.) 

—Kanawha
June 18 —Shenandoah

msnt at Ottawa. Mr. 
further condemned to pay the Com
pany $900 for rent 
which he need for other business in 
addition to that of the Comply. 
These were the three points on 
which the Superior Court had »uled 
in favor \>f the Company and the 
present confirmation carries full eosts 

There is, however,

June 10
with outing flannel or any other soft, 
thick material and have the outside 
revering of clean white cloth. A 
soiled ironing cloth will surely dirty 
the clothes to be ironed, especially 
those that are dampened.

The irons1 should be clean, 
starch, and other accumulations tiurt i 
the clothes. The irons should be ;
scraped with a sharp knife rubbed iny * , . • I Put two cups baked beans into asalt, and then rubbed over wax or : / „ .__ . r^,lr1 ’ , ,, . , saucepan, add small piece of pork, if

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. paraffin to keep them clean and ^ ^ fcwo quartg
Agents. Halifax, N. 8. ; smooth. Do not let irons stay con- , ^ wlth pepper and

----------------------------------------  tinuously on a warm stove. This ^ and add onion. n you
, : hurte their poWer °J ret"alning th" ' do not use the pork add one table- 

; heat, therefore see that they are not
, kept on the stove when riot in use.

The girl explained that when she 
entered the reception room she

of their officewoman
new white buckskin oxford will ap
peal. The arrangement of the but
te ns on alternating scallops of the 
white bucksvin and black patent

June 25 
Jjily 9

) had
It commences in a

of war.
"War!

news speeds hoUow-eyel through the
It is the

fected her^and she had gone out, and 
that when she returned her rings were 

She surmised, of course, that
And

From Halifax War is declared! So theFrom Liverpool. come
armaments, the wiles of diplomacy, 
and the hysteria of the war-inspiredSteamer. Rust, j leather is a novel footwear note. We are at war.streets, 

real thing this time.
"Mobilization!
“The ominous word dominates the 

placards on the hoardings.
“It is deadly earaest^now. And this 

sense of the seriousneeS of it has 
the State like a stroke of

June 15 
June 28 
July 15

May 27 —Durango 
Junq 14 —Digby 
June 28 —Tabasco

+ gone1.
the woman had found them, 
would she kindly return them and

press.
There is a very terrible picture 

(space will not permit of my quot
ing from it) of the increasing carn- 

We see the soldiers shot down

PUREE OF BAKED BEANS. ,oth courts.in
probability of an appeal, 

r. Justice Gervais in dissenting, 
where disbursements 

interest of a

strdng
avoid trouble?age.

in bataillons, we see them on the 
run, reforming, plunging Into

in their senseless flight of 
terror, swallowed up by the mud, 
going down into the slimy abyss, 
which was, after all, preferable to be
ing shot and left to die of thirst and 
gaping wounds in the open under the 
sky, which seemed to rain bullets, 
blood and Band.

The last pages are almost too 
poignant to be read without tears. 
For the soldiers the earth is, after 
the horrible carnape and slaughter, 

The writer himself has been

The woman protested that she hid 
a i not seen the rings. The girl insisted^ 

that she must have them. The mana- 
called, search was made in

held in a case
\were in advancing the 
Calnpany, the accounting given by, 
Miller was sufficient, 
considered that if a general state
ment was not in enough under such 
cirq’zmstances, a director of a

be free from the

paralysis. . . . The moment has now 
come when we cease to be citizens. 
From henceforward we are only sol
diers—soldiers who have no time ^ to 
think, who have only time to die."

In the pages which follow we 
taken from the home left desolate by 
the departure of the breadwinner to 
the barrack square where the “com
panies of the damned’ ’ are being 

Take the syrup from one can of turned by drill, rifle practice and 
icate colors, and thus keeps them peaches or pineapple and add boiling discipline into "rood orpow er.

water to make a- -pint. Stir In one- We witness the delirious scenes in trie
quarter teaspoon salt and one-third streets of a ^yP ca early

[ cup of tapioca. Cook in double boiler taken as a background for the early 
P Butter pudding pages of this mowing story the en-

and training of the troops, the departure 
amid salvos of hurrahs. We listen 
to the stupid and unthinking 
ments of the raw recruit; to other 
observations which hit right at the 
heart of the matter. We enter the 
brain, as it were, of tffe solôier as he 
lies awake during the last night in 
barracks wondering what will befall 
him, and musing upon the stupidity 
of war.

Here is a picture of the journey to
wards the front.

“We hurry part' forests arid rivers, 
past meadows whose extent I cannot 
see, past hills that fade away into 
tbe blue of distance, past an im
measurably rich country that stands 
golden in its ears of corn. And over 
it all shines the min of one’s native 
land. And I would fain spread 0ut 
my arms. Yes, our native land is fair 
and great, and worthy that a 
should shed his blood for it.

Without a Pause we are plunged 
headlong into the battlefield of yes
terday. In the field of stubble which 
they have to cross the dead are 
lying thick. “The first dead man we 
saw struck ns dumb. At first we 
hardly realized what it meant this 
lifeless new uniform spread out there 
—from the way be was lying you 
could hardly believe that he was

morass
His Lordshipger was

vain, and the £iri demanded that the 
woman be arresbed. At last

=3

H. & S. W. RAILWAY , spoon butter, Boil until the .beans 
1 are very soft, then press through a com-Wvtnan asked:

“How much were your
areA little white soap shaved into j 

boiling starch helps it not to stick.
A teaspoon of sugar gives gloss to ; 

Mon. & JRri , starch, and a teaspoonful of salt ;
added to the cooking starch sets del-

rings1 pany would never
liability of suit being taken against 
him or his heirs to force a detailed 
statement for disbursements made in 
the interests of a company.

. ... „ Mr. Justice Cross, while agreeing
about $40. wjth hig colleagues on

After some thought the woman paints did not think Miller should be 
said, "I haven’t seen your rings, but caiied upon to give an accounting for

cm- the $1,800 paid to Fraser.

sieve and serve.
❖ worth?"-

"Oh, not so much-,’’ said the pirl,
were 

worth

Accom. |Tiroe Table 
Mon. A Fri. October 7th, 1912.

in effect Accom.
FRUIT TAPIOCA. *

“Theyvisibly brightening,, 
keepsakes. In all t

\ Station»
Lv. Middleton Ak.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* K a rad ale 
Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. Read up. 
16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 
14 10

they were
11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

dead.HEi^^H
shot down by his own hand In an act 
of madness brought on by the ecenes 
he has witnessed. Men have gone 
mad on every aide of him—mad with 
the lust of battle; mad because of 
the horror; 
brains, flesh, blood, arid muscles cas 
no longer stand the strain of fighting 
against machine guns which "butcher 
in a roeebtoical and heartless'way."

The dead man in the consciousness 
of another world wonders and solilo
quises “whether the sun still goes on 
shining above us, whether they still 
know how to laugh in the towns as

Wonder

the otherfrom fading.
The best stiffening for lingerie

waists or other thin lawn materials , until transparent. 
is made by dissolving a tablespoon of | diBh, flavor tapioca with lemon 

: granulated gelatine in a cup of cold pour over fruit. Bake twenty min- 
! water, then add one quart of boiling utes and serve with cream and sugar. 

This stiffens the materials

I realize that I am in a most
‘yw $20? whi^I BEWARE OF STOVE POLISH!

have in my purse, and my gold van- Aftef readlng a news item from a 
ity case, which is worth far more, if yflited states paper telling of how a 
that will settle the matter." woman was badly burned through the <

The girl accepted the offer. As the explosion of the polish while polish-

-—-»««• sHS'SVirsire sthe girl opened the vanity case and ^&re o£ uging poli6h cn a stove that
dumped out dn the floor some gold- ig gtill bot- Most such polishes are
tinped cigarettes, thus corroborating partly composed of gasoline, a sub- 

" nart nf her story stance which is highly explosive when
one part of qer y. brought into contact with heat.

The transaction had seemed very 6
peculiar to one of those who wit
nessed it, and when the girl and man 
left he followed them. They walked 
up Fifty Avenue a few blocks. Then 

thrust his hand into his 
some

*mad because humancom-

❖water.
just about as stiff as a new cloth is.

A rug under the feet and a piano Take the heart leayeB trom head 
ease the strain on the back , lettuce, strawberries on

when ironing. The piano stool can ! each and sprinkleTtghtly with pow-
i be adjusted to the proper height when j dered sugar, then - put a teaspoon of 
1 " , ^ . ,.. I mayonnaise on each and serve cutit is almost impossible to so adjust j ™^ng w-th them.
I the ironing board. I ------- x.------- -—

Sprinkling clothes by a whisk 
dipped in water or by shaking the 
water out of a large-sized salt cellar 
distributes the dampness -more evenly.

Sleeve boards are easily made and

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
AT MIDDLETON

STRAWBERRY SALAD.

JONNEOTION 
HITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S.W. R Y atool
AND D. A RY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent' we used to in our time, 

whether, my wife still goes on re
membering her dead husband—and my 
two kiddies—whether- they have al
ready forgotten their father. They 
were so tiny at the time.

It would be almost impossible to 
exaggerate the power and the grip of 
this small book. It tears the veil of 
c-lamour and romance off the face of 
war, and shows it in all the hideous
ness of reality. It should make all 
thinking men arid women pray that 
the time may soon come when wars ' 
shall be no more, and when the 
tions shall dwell together in unity, 
each concerned with its own peaceful 
and legitimate progress, and with 
the well-being of humanity at large. 
C. H., in British Congregationalist.

•r
Keep Minard's Liniment in the house.N» Sommer Vacation I SlcK Headaches

are not caused by anything wrong in 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache 
powders or tablets may deaden, but 
cannot cure them. Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in thw sensible way by removing 
the constipation or sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug» 
safe and sure. When you feel the 
headache coming take

Dr. Morse's

^Pia-Dni-Co^B 
f Laxatives ^
' accomplish their purpose * 
with maximum efficiency 
and minimum discomfort. 
Increasing doses are not 

needed.
k 25c. a box at your j 
h Druggist’s.

' We would greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students come from long 
distances, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible our classes 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s‘cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest months 
just as pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send lor our Catalogue.

aid in making the gathers of a full 
sleeve iron more easily. A small sad 
iron or a very pointed one is a big 
improvement when ironinp full or 
gathered parts of clothes. For tiny 
baby clothes nothing is more satis
factory than a. toy sad iron, such as ! 
children use for play. These cost j 
only ten cents, and * are a good 
investment.

the man 
pocket and handed the girl 
tings.

man

-r
na-

There is no real need of anyone be- 
with constipation.ing troub’ed

Chamberlain’s Tablets will cause an 
agreeable movement of the bowels
without) any unpleasant effect. Give DI1U
them a trial. For sale by all dealers. TodiftO KOO» rlââe

174

fè S. KERR, Ce. al
that too hot an iron 

Principal will fade delicate fabrics far quicker
; Ask for Minard’s and take no other.Remember

êtm

J
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Joker’s CornerCauses Much Disease
Advice about Stomach Troubles 

and how to relieve them.
Don't neglect indigestion, for it 

mey lead to all aorta of ilia and 
plications. An eminent physician 
once said that ninety-five per cent of

ordered stomach.
Our experience with Retail Dys

pepsia Tablets leads ua to believe 
them to be one of the most dependable 
remedies known for indigestion and 
chronic dyspepsia. Thor ingredi
ents are soothing to the inflamed 
membranes of the stomach. Rich 
in Papain *lMt Bismuth, two of the 
greatest digestive aids known to 
medicine, the relief they afford is 
very prompt- Used persistently and 
regularly for a short time, they tend 
to relieve pains caused by stomach 
disorders.

Retail 
insure heel 
tion, and promote 
evidence of our faith in them, we ask 
you to try at our risk. If they 
do not give entire satisfaction, we 
will return the money you paid us 
without question or formality. Three 
aises, 25 cents, 60 cents, and $1.00. 
You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 

in community only at our store:
ROYAL PHARMACY.

Th» jfesaSsSton
There is a Retail Store in nearly every 

and city in the Unittd States, Canada and 
Great Britain. There is a diflerent Retail 
Kc.uedv for nearly every ordinary human ill — 
each especially designed for the particular ill 
for which it is recommended.
The Rexall Stores are America’s Greatest 

Drug Store*

‘ ‘Dear Ladytbs following words:
Henry has been overworked, and we 

be careful not to

Jfraiors in Trouble lebt CootRHEUMATISM KEPT 
HIM IH BED

Real €$laiemust, of course, 
kill the goose that lays the golden 
egg.’’ It was a lady speaker who not 
so long ago gave it as her opinion 
that slum children were brought in
to the world with no more knowledge 
of home comforts than the children of 
negroes in Africa,” while at a gath
ering in Glasgow, some years ago, a 
Socialist said there were "hundreds 
of children about our streets crying

The first time a man speaks in pub
lic be probably suffers more agony in 
a shorter space of time than at any 
other part of hie career, says The 
Manchester Weekly Times. A certain 
young gentleman—it would be un
kind to give his name—felt the truth 
of this very keenly the other day, 
when he found himself facing an au
dience of free and Independent elec
tors. He had prepared a very fervid 
oration in support of his father’s can
didature for the local municipal coun
cil, but for the first few moments he 
could do nothing but gasp: Then, in 
response to an encouraging cheer, he 
began to speak.

"Mike, I’m going to make you a 
present of this pig.”

“Ah, sure; an’ ’tis just like you, 
sor!”

com-

For Sale or To LetFer -*Suffered Tortures Until 
“Fnilt-a-thes” Cured Him

Everybody
The Candidate (passionately) — 

“From the day I was twelve I earned 
my own living! I owe no man a pen
ny! Gentlemen, I made myself!

The Voice—“Well, you Tuade a mis
take!”

My residential property on Gra*- 
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of laid in garden. A 
number of fruit trees and small 
fruits. Possession given' on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher. Bridgetown.
A. S. BURNS. M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

the perfect shoe
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.
McMillan’s Corn**, Ont.,

Sept. 30th. 1910 
“Your remedy, "Fruit-a-tives” is a 

perfect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
years, I suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatica or Sciatic Rheumatism, being 
laid up several times a year for days at a 
time. I went to different doctors who told 
me there was no use doing anything—it 
would pass away. They gave me 
mustard plasters and other remedies 
that did no good. Plasters took no 
effect on me—except to blister me and 
make raw spots. I took many advertised 
remedies without benefit, but fortunate
ly, about two years ago, I got “Fruit-a- 
tives" and "

Since thenAM take “Fruit-a-tives” 
occasionally add keep free of pain. I 
am satisfied " Ffuit-a-ti ves” cured me of 
Rheumatism a ad they will cure anyone 
who takes tlien! as directed. If this 
letter wouVT be of value to you, 
publish it” JOHN B. MCDONALD.

Indeed, this letter is of value to us 
and to the thousands of sufferers from 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia. It points the way to a 
certain cure. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial 
size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

I
out with their feet.”

An Edinburgh preacher the other 
night called for “perfect silence while 
we sing.” Another who is guilty of 
misplacing hie h’e prayed that “we 
might be brought to the halter,” and 
asked for “mercy on the herring.” 
Describing a tour, a lecturer once 
spoke of a mountain being “too 
steep for a donkey to climb, there
fore I didn’t attempt it.” Another 
when giving a lesson on natural his
tory and describing the hippopotamus 
said: “But you boys there will have 
no idea what he is like unless you 

'look at me.” That was a poser, too, 
which another speaker put to his au
dience when he asked, “Suppose a 
baloon was to land upon an uninhab- 
itated island what would the natives

G. EaBANKSTHOUGHT IT WAS A SHEATH.

Dyspepsia Tablets help 
Jthy appetite, aid digea- 

nutrition. As
“Wife, where is my new silk um

brella cover?”
“I guess there has been a slight 

mistake,” admitted his wife after- a 
few moments. “I sent it to my 
dressmaker and told her to let it out 
a triflle over the hips.

PLUMBING
Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO. 3-2

HOME FOR SALE.“Mr.—Mr. Chairman,” he stam
mered, “when I—when I left home 
this morning only two people on this 
earth—ipy father and myself—knew 
what I was going to say, but now- 
well, now, only father knows.”

To the young orator it may be a 
source of consolation to know that 
not one but many of our most emin
ent speakers have cut most ludicrous 
figures with their maiden efforts. One 
of the most notable collapses was 
that of Lord Guildford, whose debut

Fine property at Granville Centre, 
3 acres of land, house and*stable in 
excellent repair, also nine and one- 
third acres of diked marsh on Lower 
Belle Isle.cured me. Apply to->

J. V. EATON. ,What Next ?Bishop Earl put this question 
rather suddenly to a little boy who 
stood trembling at the head of his 
Sunday School class. “Who made 
the world?” The little fellow with 
quavering voice replied “I didn’t. 
The bishop, astonished at the, an
swer demanded, “what do you mean?” 
Still more frightened, the lad replied 
"If I did I won’t do it again.”

A 28, 5Nova Scotia 3 mos.Erlclcetown

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on me 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good ptable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit. Fla* slb- 
iation, beautiful view of river _
valley. For information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

Many young persons are com
pleting their last year at the 
Public ‘ School. The perplexing 
problem is the choice of a pro
fession. We have a free booklet 
that will help you de-ride. There 
is no woi k more remunerative 
than that of a competent steno
grapher—male of female.

Correspondence promptly an
swered.

\

as a speaker in the House of Com
mons was such a painful experience 
that he decided never to repeat it. 
“I managed to speak two or three 
sentences,” he afterwards confessed, 
“when a mist began to rise before 

I then lost my recollection,

say?”
“One drop of this poison placed on 

the tongue of a cat is sufficient to 
kill the strongest man,” was the

THE COST OF WARSHIPS.

(Londun Engineering, March 28.)
"Little boy, is that your mamma 

over there with the beautiful set of 
furs?”

“Yes,' sir.”

The correspondence which has takenstartling statement once made by a 
lecturer, also who perpetrated 
following at a big meeting: “All I Admiralty and the Prime Minister of 

untrodden paths of the I the Dominion of Canada, incidentally 

foot- indicates the great advance that has

“THE TROUBLE MAN.”
the place between the First Lord of the

This is the name given in many 
parts of Canada to those who repair 
telegraph lines or telephones. Some 
people take all the advantage of them 
they can. We. were talking*- with one 
of these “trouble men” not long 

He complained very loudly
more

my eyes.
and could see nothing but the speak
er’s wig, which swelled and swelled 
and swelled until it covered the whole

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

along the 
future we can see the hidden “Well, do you know what poor an

imal it is that had to suffer in order 
mamma might have the

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden or bnildln* 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families. Small sum ol 
money, buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

taken place within recent years in 
The main theme

prints of an unseen hand.”
“Bulls’’ on the public platform are I the cost of ships.

enough, and yet how often of the letters is concerned primarily
that your 
furs with which she adorns herself

House. I then sank back on my seat, 
and never attempted to speak again” 

Then, again, it is really remarkable 
how few public men, and even men 
accustomed to the platform, are

extempore

common
they have been the means of intro- I with the possibility of building war- 
ducing a spice of merriment—"inno- ships in the Dominion,

as Mr. Gilbert Churchill enumerates the very exten

so proudly?”
“Yes, sir, my papa.”

ago.
about people giving so much 
trouble than they needed to. Some
times he was called up In a storm- 
cr in very cold weather to attend to 

trifle that could have been ad
justed by the people themselves. So 

1 long as they thought someone else 
would do it they would nob try 
themselves. That was one side. An
other complaint was, that people 
tried to attend to the telephone 
themselves ami made the

But the usual difficulty was

and Mr.

cent merriment,”
would have said—into the meeting I sive and costly appliance necessary 

otherwise have been for manufacturing all the elements
NOT HIS DENOMINATION.making ancapable of 

speech without “putting their foot in 
Many of Ahese worthy individ

uals whom we find occupying the

Butter Wrappers The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

that- would
deadly dull. In this respect nobody I which go to make up a modern battle- 
hag contributed more towards the I ship, and arrived at the conclusion
gaiety of nations than our friends of | that the cost of laying down the

plant alone would, at a rough eeti- 
Thus we are told that it was an I mate, be approximately £15,000,000,

Irishman who, when declai ing* against I and that four years would be occu- pedestrians were not allowed here,
England’s "injustice and Ireland’s pied in the process. He indicates replied the' mild-mannered gentleman. Customers among OUT fat-
wrongs, gave this remarkable exam- that- the new shipyard which Sir readily, “but, you see, I’m a Congre- jyjgj- constituency BTC giv-
ple, “While Ireland remains silent,” w. G. Armstrong, Whitworth and Co. gationalist.”
he passionately exclaimed, “England have constructed beloMj the swing- “Oh, indeed," returned the game- _ 
will be deaf to her heart-rending bridge on the Tyne, in order to enable keeper, slightly puzzled; “then I sup- printed buttCT Wrappers.

It was a genuine Irishman | them to build ships of greater beam, pose it’s all right, sir. You can walk Jf you make good buttCT

on.’’

* “Now, look here, sir,” exclaimed 
the game-keeper imperatively, “didn’t 
you see the notice at the end of the 
this road, “Pedestrians not allowed?”

“I did observe a notice stating that

it.some
\

Best German Parchmentchair at public meetings seem to pos- 
the unhappy knack of doing this 

It was one of. this
FARM FOR SALE.the Emerald Isle.sees

At Albany, farm of 250 acres; IS 
acres under cultivation, part orohfcrd„ 
SO acres pasture, balance wood a ad 
timber land. Including 25 acres bard 
wood never cut. Good house of 8 

carriage house, etc. 
and other information

sort of thing.
type who was the presiding genius 
at a poorly-attended meeting when 

trouble a well-known bishop was the speaker 
Wishing to apologize to his lordship 
for the meagre audience, he said: 
“A worse speaker would have done, 

“The trouble man” somehow appeals but, though we tried, a worse could 
to us. He sets things right. People do not be found.” 
get into trouble, very often their own 
fault,—maybe not always—in any case 
it disconnects them with the rest of and we wish 
the world for the time being, 
good to be able to go in and adjust 
things.' Sometimes this is as simple 
e.s fixing the telegraph or telephone

A word of

An increasing number of

I . their orders forworse. rooms, barn, 
For terms 
■pply to

ing USsomething very trifling.
The world at large has its troubles

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.cries! ”

also who said: “The naked sword is I has cost approximately £750,000, and 
drawn for the fight, and, gentlemen, that two years have been occupied in 

again will the black smoke of its preparation. It is further stated

you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

“The speaker,” said another chair- 
•*‘is, one who is always with us, 

that he would come
REV JOHN MCNEILL’S WIT

Rev John McNeill, the famous | 
Scotch Presbyterian preacher, who 1 
recently took the pastorate of 
Cooke’s Church, Toronto,, is the sub- j 

ject of many stories which serve to 1 
show his wit and his ready resource 
in repartee. His friends say that he 
was never stumped while making 
public address, and they tell of an 
occasion when Mr. McNeill was hold
ing revival services in Cardiff, Wales. 
A young man, thinking to perplex the 
preacher, sent a note up to the plat
form with the request that the fol
lowing question be publicly answered:

“Dear Mr McNeill, if you are seek
ing to enlighten young men, kindly 
tell me who was Cain’s wife.”

The great preacher read the note 
and, wh^le the audience hung breath
lessly on his words, answered slowly 
and emphatically:

“I love young men inquirers—for 
truth especially—and should like to 
give this young man a word of ad
vice.
soul’s salvation looking after other 
people's wives.”

I insurance Agents |
never
Nationalists’ tar barrels drift on the I that the Japanese have taken twenty 
Home Rule wind to darken the. hearts years to work up their warship build-

man, I

How oftener.” Another Is reported to 
have said. “All know the lecturer and 

incapacity.” A
of Englishmen.’- ing, and now take over three years 

to build a battleship; although anx
ious to build all ships in their own 
country, they still find it necessary 
to have some of them built In Great 

The figures given by Mr. 
that a battle-cruiser

Send us a Trial Order»none doubts his 
third said, “I need not assure you of 
the capacity of the speaker to lecture 
on ‘Fjools’—you have hea:

HOW MEANINGS CHANGE.

to those who know how. Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000

500 sheets, lb I size 2.00
1000

(From the London Chronicle)brotherly advice, a rd him toocounsel, some 
little parable, a bit of humor, may

Sometimes
ACADIA FIRE 

Insurance Co.
In the sixteenth century the word

different meaning I Britain.
One Churchill show

often.”
A famous missionary from India 

left-handed com
pliment paid him at Dublin not so 
long ago: “He comes,” said the pres
ident, “from that land where every 

and only man is

“imp” had a very 
from that which it bears now. 
sentence of a prayer composed under | o{ the 
Henry VIII, for general use in 
churches ran: ,’Let us pray for the 
preservation of the King's most, ex- according to the prices then current, 
cellent Majesty, and for the prosper- £2,293,660, whereas today the price 
ous success of his entirely beloved | wouu foe £2,652,100. Again, the cost 
son, Edward our Prince, that most 
angelic imp.” The word “brat” has 
also changed his meaning. A six
teenth century hymn writer, George torpedo-boat destroyers from £667,125

to £843,000; three sub-marines from 
that brood of | £274,875 to £365,000; and stores and 

fuel for these from £59,280 tto £64,400 
Mr. Churchill takes the view that the 
facts prove that it is impracticable to 
proceed with the building of capital 
ships in Canada at ibe present time. 
He does not attempt to give In actual 
figures the cost now of the* ships to 
foi m a Canadian fleet unit corre
sponding to that of Australta, but 
he adds that the increase in cost for 
ships built in Canada would equal 
25 or 30 per cent over the prices now 
quoted in Great Britain. The inter
esting point is that now Canada, for 
such a fleet unit as Australia has 
built, would have to pay, even in 
Britain,
£4,407,151 three years ago, as com
pared with seven millions for three 
battleships of the latest type. The 
First Lord points to the higher cost 
of maintaining these ships in Canada, 
owing to the economic conditions 
prevailing there, and estimates that, 
at Canadian rates, the cost of main- 
tainance would be £581,250 per an
num, against £412,192 under prevail
ing conditions here, 
question of manning, Mr. Churchill 
points out that our resources are 
now strained to their utmost limits, 
more especially as regards lieutenants 
specialist officers (gunnery, torpedo, 
and navigation), and the numerous 
skilled professional ratings whidh 
cannot be impfloyed or obtained ex
cept by years of careful training. His 
arguments undoubtedly force one to 
the conviction that the most prac
tical and economic course for Canada 
to pursue—at the present time, at all 
events—is to make a contribution in 
ships, leaving the manning and other 
provisions to the Imperial author
ities. But, of course, the home coun
try cannot dictate to any of the do
minions over the seas the policy they 
should pursue in this matter.

asat. things right again, 
strong ^ words of truth have to be. 
spoken. “Trouble 
kind, tactful, ready and sympathetic.

• < 3.25a 2 “had the following, Australia type, ordered in 
Great Britain in 1909-10, would cost,men” need to be Established 1862 ,

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.
For rates and further information, 

ask or write

*
2.50UI “<<Each age of our lives has its joys. 

Old people should be happy, and they 
will be if Cnamberlain’s Tablets are 
taken to strengthen the digestion and 
keep the bowels regular. These tab
lets are mild and gentle in their ac
tion and especially suitable for peo
ple of middle age and older. For sale 
by all dealers.

prospect pleases, 
vile;’ ” It was some time before he 
could start his address owing to 
the irrepressible mirth of the audience.

At a meeting in London the ab
sence of Lady Henry Somerset 
through illness was apologized for in

of three “Town” cruisers have gone

Unprinted Parchmentup from £1,112,310 to£l,234,900; six

250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50Gascoine, refers to Fred R. BeckwithAbraham's brats, 
blessed seed. 1.002 “ it6oo a

Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.1.50it2 “U1000

INSURE 
in the

Nova - Scotia - Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

300 sheets, 1 lb. size .50%

MASTER 1.00itI “it800
1.25j it ititTOGO

The Monitor mlishing Company, 
Limited.

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

It is this: “Don’t lose your

WORKMANz
T

REMORSE AT LAST.
Get our rates befoie placlrg or re

newing your insuranceYears ago Senator John Sharp Wil
liams, while practising law, was ap
pointed executor of the estate of a 
wealthy client who left as sole heir, 

lively son of twenty wager years. 
Hardly had the funeral baked meats 

been consumed when the expectant 
youth, hitherto held in subjection by 
stern parental rule, came around after 
a bunch of money for an initial good 
time.

“You’ll have to wait a few days 
until I qualify as executor,” said Mr 
Williams. "Come around next week,

C B. LONGMIRESmoking Tobacco For $20.00£5,159,400, instead of a D I P p

INSURANCEWe will have shipped, 
freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel

The TRAVELLING MAN 
Remarks:f Insure your buildings in the 

OLD RELIABLEDisc Harrow “NORTHERN”4
J if cash is sent with 

order.
Write for full description and for 

special price on SPRING TOOTH 
HARROWS and LAND ROLLERS,

When on the Road 
I always Smoke

Established 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
GIaufax, N. S.

Fred E. ‘Bath, Local Agént '

May 14, 1123—ly

ary my boy.”
The youth departed in disappoint

ment, but promptly turned up the 
following week,

“Sorry, young man, but I can’t pay 
but anything until the will is pro
bated,” said the executor. “Drop 
around in a few days, won’t you.

On the whole

Bridgetown J

“Master
Workman”

Tobacco

' --Z /ggs

•m* BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd NOTICE
, V N. S.Bridgetown,mmTVE-—Ætvl

It’ll be all right then.”
With deeper disappointment the 

heir book his departure. A week 
later he called again at the office.

•‘I’m sorry, my boy,” explained the 
executor, “but I really can’t pay out 
any money on this estate until cer
tain claims are adjusted. Come back 
in a couple of weeks and I can let 
you have all you want.”

The boy turned gloomily to the 
door. Reaching there, he bent a sor- 

countenance toward the

Farms, Orchard 
Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply

m W. J. HOYT-86 %
iImporter aud Manufacturer of f

Marble and Granite Monuments, 
Tablets and Headstones.

. J•3- This World-Famous 
Brand can now be ob
tained for 15c a cut at 
all the best Stores.

/f/ BBS fi. McfilLLVARY,SV..’

..JÂ K ■
I have engaged the services of a 

first class engraver and am prepared 
to engrave inscriptions on Monu
ments erected in any part of the 
county at reasonable rates.

Correspondence solicited.

Upper Granville
«à Tk? Telephone 7-23rowful 

lawyer.
“Mr. Williams,” he said with a sigh 

“don’t you know, sometimes I feel 
right sorry the old man died!”

Sole Agent forI b ■ ;V: < ■'[ravelling’

AWY
<&V ❖ Hamilton-Catty & Brockbaak'fciss*. A sprained ankle may as a rule be 

'cured in from three to four days by 
applying Chamberlain’s Liniment and 
observing the directions with > each 
bottle% For sale by all dealers.

■ 7J----- b&Jnm Real Estate <fc Insurance Broker 
K entville

j

m Bridgetown, Anna. Co„ N. S.
3 26.

N. 8.*
Minard’s Liniment used by Pnysicians 3. mos.Li
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LOST ENGAGEMENT RING ON 
LINER.

flfoelvcrn SquareGranville tfcrt\> ! LINIMENTJOHNSONS ANODYNEMelvern Sqùare, 'June 3.—On Sun
day evening Mr. Nowlan preached his 
farewell sermon. Hie discourse was 
very appropriate to the occasion. 
The choir,.‘assisted by Misa Nowlan, 
rendered highly appreciated music.

We are sferry to report Mr. James 
Martin quite ill.

Mr. A. E. Baker left on Saturday 
for his home in New York.

Mrs.' L.Granville Ferry, June 2.—
Willett and niece, Miss R- Topp, re
turned home from Berwick last week.

Mrs. J. Curry returned to Windsor 
last week.

Rev. Mr. Nelsh is attending Synod 
at Halifax.

Mrs. G. Farnsworth returned from 
Halifax Monday.

Mrs. W. Troop returned home from 
Wolfville last week.

Misses Flossie and Addle Chute are 
guests of Miss Addle Amberman.

(Montreal Witness.)

You'll Wont More Of
Tcrfe

A tearful mai'den came down the 
gangplank of the Allan Liner “Pre- 
torian” when she docked here this 
morning at 9.30 o’clock after the run 
from Glasgow. The cause of all the 
tears 0f the fair .newcomer was sug-

Used 102 Years for Internal and External Ills.
«» Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 

cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc. «,

25c and 50c everywhere
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.

M©UB CLn Persons'
gested by a little announcement that 

Miss Olive Archibald of Wolfville, j was posted on the bulletin board of 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. VI. C. 1 
Spurr.

PillstiL Aid
Boston, Mass.Billons

Peoplethe vessel:.

WBEszsaam] “LOST —Gold engagement ring, 
i three diamonds.

M. W. Liberal reward offered finder.”
The stork called on Mr. and Mrs. j But it was with an unadorned fin- 

W. A. Gates on Thursday, leaving per that the hcart-sorc lady ‘had to
a little son., leave the ship, for, in spite of the

Mrs. M. F. Sprowl and Mrs. W. C. ransacking of the big liner from stem 
Spurr, returned_on Thursday from a gtern the engageme„t ring could 
weeks stay in Wolfville. • " _ _ „ ,

_ „ . . , . . not be discovered. Even the offer ofOn Saturday last tpn pupils of Mr. ,r „ , . ..
Nowlan’s “Teachers’ Training Class” a liberal reward to the fander and the
took the examinations of the first knowledge that a sad face would be 
course. made Joyous again at the sight of

Mrs. Harry Weaver and little son tbe three-diamond band failed to pro- 
Lewis, of Stronach Mountain spent th mUCh.prized treasure,
the week end with her sister, Mrs. A. . • . ...
WeaVer The ring disappeared while the-ves

sel was in mid-oceao, while the lady 
was on her way to Canada to make 

herself with her

one cup of this y
BECAUSE {delicious tea

Miss Lean Nowlan of Wolfville, is i 
spending ^ few days at Mrs. J. P. 
Morse’s.

Initials J. W. to
A. Bath visited her sister,Mrs.

Miss Margaret Troop, lusb week.
Mies Margaret Troop is visiting 

her fistcr, Mrs. W. A. Amberman.
Miss Edna Wade visited her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ë. E. Wade, last 
week.

Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Hackenlay and 
Mrs. H. Edwards visited Mrs. J.
Reed last week.

Herbert Farnsworth of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, visited Stewart Eaton 
in Aylesford last week.

The series of meetings being held 
by Gipsyv Simon Smith were finished
Friday evening, when he gave a lec- wheeler of Kingsport.
She pinin'.” The*church was crowd"- Kings^ County, expects to preach in 
ed, «îbi having to l« brought in the Baptist churches of this circuit 
from the vestry, while some still had next “n ay.
to remain in the porch. The thank- Mr. and Mrs. Spicer of Welstord, 
offering for Mr. Smith amounted to Kings County, visited over Sunday 
$142. We hope to have Mr. Smith at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
with us again this fall. F- B. Goucher.

Rev. I. S.,Nowlan expects to leave 
on Wednesday for Boston, en route 
for Chicago, where he intea'ds to take 
up further studies. He carries with 
him the best wishes of the community.

WANTS NO GIFTS ON HIS 
JUBILEE.

1 SAYS DUKE CANNOT SPARE THE 
TIME.

calls for another! (Mail arid-Empire, May 27.)
Berlin, May 25.—With the exodus of 

the visitors who came here to attend 
the wedding of the Kaiser’s daughter 
already begun, Berlin is divesting it- 

_<self of its wedding array only to dort 
new and more elaborate festive attire 
for the week of celebration from June 
8 t«o Jane 15 in honor of the 25th au-

May 29.—A news apencyLondon,
states that the Duke of Connaught 
will probably return to Canada in 
July and perhaps accept another 
twelve months term of office as Gov-

\
f

\ West paraMsc.Clementsport This report, how-ernor General, 
ever, is received here with doubt. The 
Duchess is certainly on the way toWest Paradise, June 3rd.— Mrs. 

Frank Blackadar of Clements vale, is 
visiting at the home of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. H. Trimpcr. „ •

Mrs. George Whitman, who has 
been visiting £er brother, Newman 
Daniels, has returned to her home in 
Berwick.

Preaching service will be held in the 
CaPt. Norman Rawding and wife Hall on Sunday evening, June 8. at 

bad a son born unto them recently. 8 o'clock., Social service Friday 
—Congratulations. evening ah 8 o clock.

Tk Bobs has bad - * ^ ‘STS.Ï

«*««= »■> ÎÏ” „"P’ «n. Ob. da, last ««k. and a.kri
efit her materially. permission to stay a while with them.

Several commercial , men represent- Th haVe concluded to keep him.— 
ing different firms, were in the Vil
lage last week soliciting orders.

Mrs. S. Potter and Mrs. F. Balcom

CSementeport, May 30.—Çapt. Amos 
Burns, of the Cochran, Burns and 
Farnsworth Co., Boston, spent a few 
days recently at his home here.

Mrs. Craig of Middleton, is the 
guest of Mrs. H. Potter for a time.

Mr. Joseph Kempton, from Lynn, 
was in the village one day last week.

recovery but it is extremely doubtful
if under any circumstances the Duke ' ^versary of Empen.r William s aC-
could spare another year for Canada. ceaaion to throne’ , ^

While the decorations of the city
for the royal wedding were confined 
mainly to flags, Berlin will endeavor 
to outdo itself in gorgeous array for 

. Jubilee week.I An elaborate scheme 
B. Cronin, returned from Glasgow Kt the meeting of the Anglican | for decorating Unter-den-Linden calls 
with a prisoner wanted in the On- | Synol in Halifax the announcement (or thg eIDenditure of no less than 
tario city. The man was charged with o( the appointment of Rev. Dr. Mar- $100 000
stealing about $2,600 from the Grand tell, of Windsor, as Archdeacon of faig e’ntire court wiu be present at the 
Trunk Railway there. After he was Nova Scotia,, in succession of the j opening and dedication - to the Em- 
wanted by the police he fled to Liver- ; late Archdeacon Kaulbach, and of peror q{ tfae 01ympic stadium 0n the 
pool, but the arm of law was long, ReV Canon Lloyd as dean in succès- edee Qf Grünewald Foitest. 
and, when he walked down the gang- a,on to the late Very Reverend Dean The Kaiser has intimated that

an officer was waiting Crawford • wag reived with echoing does not desire to receiv^ persona:
applause. Men more fitted by gifts of SosfwhT^ishto'celeSaTe

mind and personal sanctity for these hig reign by .gifts to make them to 
the best o. friends appar. n y on re8p0n8i))!.e offices could not have educational, charitable and philan-

board—so much so that few of the b£ea {ound jn the di0cese. thropic institutions,
passengers knew their exact relation- .

a new home for 
“Prince Charming” in the West.

❖
NOW ARCHDEACON MARTELL.There was tragely on the ship, too, 

for a detective of Toronto Detective

+
On June 6 the Kaiser andlower Granville

llEIPjiEEES
• Miss Hazel Anthony spent the week ( °unty’ 

end with friends in Hampton.

Congratulations.
Mr. Rufus Saunders of Hyde Park,

. n Mass., is visiting his brother, J. W.
who spent the winter m Boston, re- gaanders for a few days; Also Mr. 
turned to their respective homes here ■ Abner SaUBdera> cousin of the above,

here for a

be'

The datzetive ani h's prisoner, whoa few days ago. of Reading, Mass., was
Rev. J. Lockwood, pastor of the few day6 calling on friends and 

Episcopal church here, is, at time of re)atives.
writing, in Halifax attending a meet- The heary rain8 of Thursday and 
iag of the clergy in that city. Friday last has retarded the progress

Good progress is being made to- of planting for a few “Says. A few Capt L H Porter and wife of the
wards completion of the new steel bright, sunny days would be qtiite a Vnjted Fruit Co atTived in Belfast
bridge which spans the beautnui treat to the farmers, especially those tfae 2*th ult. ' We regret to report Mrs.
Moose River on which our pictur- who haVe wet, heavy soil to n ' , r t r Johnson - Freeman seriously ill.
esque village is situated cultivate. arrived from Boston on Friday ‘and Mr. Zwicker of Bear River, is vis- ^rgs.

Mr. Harry McCormic , b The second Inter-mantime is going to load wood and piling at iting his daughter, Mrs. W. L, Banks. t*iird-UaS3 oassengers, of
one of our popular merchants M. C. was shot over the range at this LittleWood-a whart for Boston. Mr. and Mis. Lang of British Col-

brother for » w r „,a„ “b£ t,. T. M.rrbaU, MtdUle-

h or .mit t f Hali 1 B’ ^ ' haL.n„er8 -nt>sPPiit f nosflible parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jamqg Theme, ton, were recent guests of Mr., and
Mr. Warn bolt and daughter of Hah- a score of 99 points out of a possible ■ y • Starratt

fax spent a few days in the Village i05. ! *e understand that Capt. A Mrs. H. Ü. btarratt _______
recént'v visiting Miss Wambolt, Mr A1.n_n r,«niels who recently Holmes, Port Wade, has purchased Mrs. W. E. Banks, Miss Goldie
tenchf- of the advanced department ' in this ulace has one quarter of fishing schooner Wil- Zwicker and Mrs. Hardy Layte at- The will of the late Mies Pauline
of our school, who i# also the daugh- p°UIth^d f a farm at Clementsport. | fred Snow from Capt. H. Johnson tended the cloajng exerrists at Acadia. Johnson, the Indian poetreES, so well

ter of Mr. Wambolt. | As Mr Daniels is one of our old lanl making Capt Holmes now half The annual meeting of the Raraiis? known ln ErUgetvwn, has been en-
Sch. Mercedese. CaPt. Fred LeCain, • marks, we regret exceeding!/his de- * owner. James Slocumb will command Fruit Company was held on Monday t£r?d f(tr ppoLate

is showing a good record so far this parture from our midst. Both in the her- evemng. May 2Gth The office i lor and reveals an unusual amount
season, hiving made the. last two Sabbath School and social service his --------------- *--------------- the year are as follows:-Prei. J. S. « C. and reveals an unu-uai amo nt
trips to Bbston in a little less than piace will be hard to fill, having at- ^ Longley; Vice-Pres., R. S.- Leonard, of contemplation for the inevitable
a month, and news of her arrival ln tended faithfully to both for the last IPOVt XOtllC Secty-Treas., A. Owen Pricej Auditor, end of her last illness.
Boston on her third trip has been forty years or more. ‘ ------------ A- Longley; Direc o-6, • • The opening clause of the will
received. j Nature, at the present time, is Port Lome, June 3rd.—Mr. John Phmney, Anbi< > e ner, . - a whicb providea for the cremation of

The Sch. Emma E. Potter, that is clothed in her finest array. No artist Templeman and daughter, Mfertha, of com ana Matty oen^ ; he, remains and the scattering of the
undergoing! repairs will, it all goes on earth can paint anything that Hampton, spont Sunday with friends 1 The annual meeting of he E ar 
well, be ready for sea in a short would at all compare with the Anna- here. p Fruit Company was held on the ame a , a •

" time. She has had a good going over polis Valley at the present time. The Mr. Young Anthony made a busi- evening. The following officers were
atii will, doubtless, be much better moutitains on either side clothed ; ne8s trip to St. John last week. elected for the year. cres. u. u. in my grey cloth evening cloak, with
lor the trade in which she will be with their different shades of green, s M Beardsley and K H PeaJ8<^’ ' ‘Ce-Pres., A. T. -lorse, my 8TOftll gold shield shaped locket,
engaged. the Annapolis River flowing peace- j Japt- ^ille vertemay Secty-Treas. Geo. Starratt; Direc- ccntaining the photqgraph of a young

fully along with green fields and ' J i tors, Carev Durling, H. G, LoUfeley, i boy_ fastened around my neck by my
marshes along its banks, and the or- ' Capt. Lewis made hie first trip to Geo. Munroe and A. W. Gillis. small gold chain; also I desire to

, .. ., chards now in full bloom, which re- St. John with the Sch. Maudie, last Recent hotel arrivals: E. T. Graves, wear my gold rings of the design of
of YIem t®P°rt ® semble one' large bouquet of beautiful week. ' Kentville; H. Crosby, Round Hill; two serpents, and to have my silver

summer hotel recently vaca e ay colors ThiB i3 indeed a sight well Mrs.. E-erett Sproul of Clarence, Saunders, Clarence; E. Lewis, ; ebony crucifix placed in my hani.”
Mrs. Jean Shaw now Mrs. sam ei worth an one'a time to drive through visited Mrs. Phineas Banks on Sun- p0rt Lome; Mies Ida Lewis, 'Water- ! The final clause of the will reads as
Shaflner of Granville Ferry. Wê h the country and gaze upon. day last. ville; Brigadier General Sin J. S. , follows: “I particularly desire that
^ ^h»PR,ic^, Af her nr^declssor __________4.__________ A little son arrived at the home of Swayne and Lady S wayne. England; . neith r my sister nor brother wear
haxe the success of he pred • V jjr. and Mrs. Reuben Wilkins a few C. A. Morgan, St. John; W. F. black nor what is termed “mourning

Macklin, St. John; F. Bruneau, for me as I have always disliked 
Quebec; Mr. Spear, St. John. such display of personal feeling. I

desire that no mourning note paper 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. cr stationery be used by them, and 

Gents,—I have used your Minard’s that no tombstone or other monu- 
Liniment in my family and also in ment he raise! in my memory. as I 
my stables for years and consider it prefer to be remembered in the 
the best medicine obtainable. hearts o* my people and my public.

wereparafctscW’e are very glad to report Capt. ] 
J. VT. Robblee recovering from his re- -, 
cent illness. ley’lvas'The Tguwt2 oMiis daughter, ship to each oth.r-left for Toronto ^ 

Mrs. J. S. Longley, last week. this afternoon.
D. C. The “Pretorian” had a cold trip LAPTEV MUST HA.VE ^EAÛTIFUL HAIR 

TO BE ATTRACTIVE
aflrots the Atlantic, and saw two ice- ] 

She carried 240 second and 
whom

Glasgow and 336 fr.^m421 were from 
Londonderry. SAL VI A*:•

PAULINE JOHNSON FORBADE 
DISPLAY OF MOURNING.

Thî Daintily Perfumed Hair Tonic 1
Creates a Magnificent Head of FluffjM Luxuriant 

Hair—Men and Women of Culture use Salvia, 
the Latest Paris Hair Dressing and Tonic—

It will Make Your Hair Grow or Your 
Money Back.

at Vancourer,

>■,

S VLVIA—the Prideof Paris Hairdressing and Tpnic—ut once goes_te>

Un e,SALYIA destroys the dandruff and will positively make hair grow.
SALVIA is not a sticky sulphur preparation, but a pleasant nonsticky 

and daintily perfumed Ladies of taste and refinement wouhln t think ot
iy other. All actresses in e'’ery country now use SAL\ IA continu-

We claim and absolutely guarantee that SALMA will create new 
growth of hair. If your hair is getting thin, commence using SAL\ IA at 
once It will soon stop your hair from falling out and make the hair grow. 

SALVIA is compounded by expert chemists, who have made the hair
and its diseases a life-long study. t it vt A in «tnrlr insist on

If your druggist doesn t happen to have SALVIA in stork insist on
his getting it for you; don’t allow him toyou 'somethingjust^ood 
because there isn’t anything “ just a- good as SALV IA. All wholesale 

Canada sell SALVIA, and your druggist, it he is up to date

“When dead, I desire to be dressed

\

Mrs. A. D. Roop returned from 
Boston a few days ago and will take 
charge

u.'ing ai 
ally.!

falManb TRiDqc days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Turner, ol 

Bridgetown, visited Mrs. Arthur 
Neaves recently.

The sewing circle will meet on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Howard Neaves.

Mr. W. Anthony of Bridgetown, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. John Anthony.

«car TRivcr 7*
I druggists in 
I keeps it. Refuse substitutes.

A large generous bottle sells for 50 cents.

----------- i Falkland Ridge, June 2.—Mr’ and
Bear River, June 3.—Mr. Richard Mrs. A. Layte of Springfield spent

i Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Swallow.

Clarke is home from Acadia.
Road work is the order of the day 

this week.
,Mr. Albert Robbins, the old hunter, 

killed a beqr last week.
Mrs. F. A. Chalmers went to St. 

John on Saturday for a'visit.
Miss Alice Rice returned home last 

week from her visit to Boston.
Mr. George Alexander is the guest 

of his grandmother, Mrs. I. D. 
17room.

I Lester Starratt left the 23th for 
Halifax.

Rumor Bays: “Wedding bells in the 
very near future.”

Mrs. Elizabeth Charlton of Lynn, is j 
visiting relatives here.

J. L. Sproule, P. D. Starratt left ! realized. 
Saturday for Torbrook.1.

Born to Mr. and M&». Ira L. Stod- 
dart May 28th a daughter.

Elva Stoddart went to Torbrook

Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 
^tables.

x

heldThe Bean Supper, which was 
here on May 21st, proved a success. 
The sum of twenty-four dollars was NEW 

SPRING GOODS

❖

Clarence.
»-r «Clarence, June 2.—Dr. M. O; Smith 

| of Lynn, Mass., was recently a guest 
of his brother, T. E. Smith.

Covert‘ ofTridgdtow"" isiting'her laid aside by richness, is improving. 

Mr. add Mrs. A. 3cevder and chil- ’ mother, Mrs. Alex. Millett. Mrs. H. C. Marshall is visiting her
on dren left for Newfoundland to visit Mias Maria Danielson of Acadia : daughter at Mt. Pleasant, Digby Co.

! relatives there. j College, arrived home last Thursday. Fred Parks of Port Williams, Kings
Berry spent part of last j County, is spending a few days with 

his friends in Bridge- friends here.

Clcmcntsvale
Mr. Gordon Beeler, Lequille, spent

the week end with Dr. and Mrs. ; the 29th to visit her friend, Mae
Woodbury.Archibald.

Signor Stassio and Madame Berini 
arrived from the United States 
Triday for their summer holidays.

Mrs. Flora PUrdy, after spend,ng Allister Cronin of Springfield, has j Mr j F 
the wipter with her daughter, Mrs. been here with his gasoline engine ; week among 

z (Rev.) Arthur Archibald in Brocton, sawing for E. H. Marshall and R.
' Mass., returned home on Saturday. Swallow.

Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Squares
in all sizes and prices

j town. Miss Lottie Sanford, of Viziana-
Mrs. Leslie Baird and daughter vis- gram, India, is the guest of Mr. and 

Curtis at Upper Mrs. T. E. Smith.ited Mrs. R. L. 
Clements last week. Mrs. Hoar and son, of St. John, 

Rev. I. D. Little occupied the pul , were recent guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jackson.pit of the Bear River Baptist church,

Sunday morning, June 1. I Gladstone Bishop of Moncton, N.B.,
Mr. ' and Mrs. Mailman and Miss who has been the guest of his mother 

i Etta Long of Lake LaRose, were the Mrs. A. L. Bishop, left for his home 
! guests on Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. on Tuesday.
! V. A. Long. Mies Merle Fritz of Acadia Semin-
! Miss Winnie Potter returned from ! ury, Wolfville, is spending her hoH* 
Truro last week, where sNe visited her days with ho- parents, Mr. and Mrs.

I shrter, Mies Mary Potter, of the ; M. O. Fritz.
! Normal School. Miss Florrie Williams of the Leon-

* ard Morse Hospital of Natick, Mass.,
is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Williams, i

FLOOR OIL CLOTHSI■

in 1 yard, 1 1-4 tard, 1 12 yard and 2 yards wide

LINOLEUMS i
* i\

Ô*Jnolisvillc
2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards wide*

IbamptonInglisville, May 30.—Mrs. Leonard (
Banks has been spending a few days
at her home, Mr. H. O. Whitman’s, j Hampton, June 
during her mother’s illness and death, j oUr younç_ ladies have arrived home | 

Service for Sunday, Rev. Armit ige, | for the summer, having spent the
winter in Wolfville—The Misses Ruby 
and Adriel Farnsworth, Miss Naomi 
Mader and Miss Nellie Chute.

Mrs. J. F. Titus is visiting friends 
in Granville.

Mrs. Almira Sampson is visiting 
relatives in Kings County. j

expect to commence work on 
the church in the near future.

Carpenters from Bridgetown are 
building Mr. Whiteway’s bungalow.

Sorry to report CaPt. R. P. Chute 
had the misfortune to lose hie weir 
on Thursday night last, owing to the 
high tides and wind. But he Is going 
to rebuild again.

J
o 2nd.—Several of

Don’t fail to see our WALL PAPER samples i

3 p.m.
Mr. Leonard Banks is making pre

parations' to remodel his house.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durlinp of 

Paradise have been calling on friends 
here.

Mr. Allister Taylor, who has been 
on the sick list, is now able to be 
out again.

Mrs. Minard Daniels of Lawrence- 
town, spent the last week with her 
uncle, Mr. H. O. Whitman.

We regret to say that Mr. Edger 
Barteaux, who has been seriously ill 
for some months, is no better.

JOHN LOCKETT * SONWe

t

There is no substitute 
for Royal Baking Pow
der for making the 
jbest cake, biscuit and 
pastry. Royal is Ab
solutely Pure and the 
only baking powder 
made from Royal 
grape cream of tartar.
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